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the door, and stepped forth. T h e world
pression on the less powerful still in the
seemed so pure and fresh to his fevered
body,— as is seen in the working o f the
L itt le N at.
senses. L ik e a pearly m antle, the dew
brain o f the medium, who, for the time
covered flower, le a f and shrub, distill
M aterialization, as used by Spiritualists, being, is allowed the use o f the spirit’s
S econd P a g e .— The Logos, N o 3, by John Cuningham;
ing and shedding a delicate fragrance
Letter from San Bernardino; From the Sun Angel Or means sim ply the taking on the form of aura, as the propelling power for the work
der of Light, etc.
“ I tell you , Josiah, I will not be both over all. T h e birds twittered in the leafy
matter by spirits, after they have left the o f inspiration, and so closely does it be
tree tops, an d seem ed to be praising the
com e allied to that which is still in the
T h ir d P a g e .— L ittle Nat— continued; Life, by Gustie F.
body. T h a t there has been no tangible human, that it is difficult, almost, for the ered with other people’s brats. W hat if divine hand that form ed them and their
Howe; What is S elf-L ove! by A F . Melchen; A
explanation o f the modus operandi o f this medium always to tell where his own he was you r aster’s child ? Is that any lovely surroundings.
Faithful Worker*, etc.
reason why I should take him into my
Josiah w alked down the long garden
F o urth P age .— (Editorials) Editorial Fragments; Oar phenom enon, has caused many to doubt if power ceases and the higher begins.
T h u s, even Paul, in his epistles to the family, and slave m yself to bring him path, and clim bing over the fen ce , pur
Approaching Camp Meeting; Noble Words; Scottish after all it is not a mere hallucination, or
Hall; A Grand Reformer; W . J. Colville in Los An
sued ahis way to the field where he had
Corinthians, declares him self at times in up ? ”
geles; The Difference; O ff for the Sooth; Farewell delusion o f the senses, by those w ho, hav doubt as to his possession by the spirit,
T h e speaker was a hard-faced woman, stacked with care the new mown hay but
Lectures; Editorial Notes.
ing witnessed the apparition, and believing saying, “ I think the spirit is with m e ,"
yesterday. A pproaching a stack, he drew
possessing none o f the gentle, sym pathetic
F if t h P ag * —A lcohol and Madness; Are W e U nited! in the truth o f the m edium , are still un or words to that effect.
forth and spread for him self a fragrant
Mrs. Whitney's Second Meeting in Santa Barbara;
T his state o f things includes only the elements which belong to her sex. H e r bed , and throwing him self thereon, was
prepared
to
accept
it
on
trust
without
A Timely Rejoinder; In Memoriam; Notices of Meet
iron-gray
hair
was
com
bed
straight
back
soon
fast asleep. But his repose was far
From time immem inspirational portion o f the phenomena,
ings; Advertisements; Professional Cards; Publications. further explanation.
which seems, perhaps, the most ideal in from a low, square brow, and twisted into from peaceful. H e dream ed he had har
S ix t h P a g e .— T he Spirit Side o f Life; Why Is I t ! D r orial spooks have walked the earth, if
nessed
old Bess into the wagon, and was
its
tendency,
and
the
most
liable
to
mis
the smallest possible pug at the back o f
Francis A . Terrill; Publications; Advertisements, etc. tradition can be relied upon, haunting the
taking little N at to the poor-house. T h en
conception. #T h e commoner forms, such
her head; its arrangement harmonizing the scene ch anged, an d he was again co n 
S e ven t h P a g e .— Re-incaraatirn— Fact or N o t! by Fred grave-yards, and frightening the timorous; as rappings and physical manifestations,
erick Whittaker; Advertisements; Professional Cards.
but that they would ever com e to be re are more nearly allied to the electrical well with the restless black eyes, sharp scious o f being upon the bed o f hay. T h e
E ig h th P age .—(Poetry) M y Ships; Ancestry; A Twilight
garded as veritable transformations, to be conditions o f the body than the magnetic, nose, and inflexible lines o f a stubborn breath o f the wild roses from th e hedge
Revery; The Better View; brothers. E d Route; Psynear by was wafted to him b y every pass
and are diffused through the system o f the
received with courtesy, would once have medium in such a manner as to permit mouth and heavy under jaw . In 'stature ing breeze. A gain he slum bered, and in
c hometry; Advertisements; Publications, etc.
she was tall and gaunt, and , taking her all
been scouted even as a possibility.
dream saw bis angel sister, L u cy , gliding
the possibility o f conjunction o f the latter
GEMS OF THOUGHT.
T h a t visions have appeared to the so- with the former, so as to allow the use o f in all, was a striking contrast to Josiah, a from the silvery mist o f m orning, appear
called saints o f the Rom an Catholic both by the spirit operating; and by the sandy com plexioned man who sat nervously b y his side. O n ce more h e r snowy hand
Chu
rch has found many believers, the ex time it reaches the earth, has power to stroking bis red beard, trying vainly to soothed his aching brow as in days o f yo re,
N o estate can m ake him rich that has a
planation by the non-devout being in the make itself manifest'as an earth force, re interpose a word in b eh alf o f his orphan while she seem ed to whisper, “ Brother
poor heart.
fact that clairvoyance is possible, catalepsy moving heavy bodies, carrying them from nephew. But former encounters had Joe, before you take N at to the alms
T i s not w hat m an does that exalts him , a partially understood disease by physi one place to another, without the appar taught him the uselessness o f all opposi house g o an d see Professor H ow es; tell
but w hat m an w ould do .— B row ning.
cians, and disturbed states o f the nervous ent aid o f the medium, though the physi tion when o n ce his spouse had m ade up him about m y precious bo y and take him
with yo u .”
system productive o f hallucination, ad cal forces are being evolved as they are her mind.
D ea th rocks our second childhood to missible as causes for the appearances, used, and m ade apparent only in phenom
Before Josiah co u ld ask a question the
“ W ell, well, Sophia, there is no use o f
sleep in the cradle o f the coffin.— C ha t- which, though not real in themselves, are ena. T h e last, and possibly the most multiplying words about it; i f he must g o vision faded, an d with a start the sleeper
fie ld .
nevertheless undoubted realities to those difficult o f explanation, is the phenomenon to the poor-house, w hy he m ust, I sup aw oke. Som e three hours later o ld Bess
E v ery one m ay arrive at true nobility who are physically in a condition to per o f materialization. It is simple enough, pose. But N at is a good boy, an d poor was hitched into the w agon, and with little
i f the mind can conceive that the earth’s L u cy would feel dreadful at the th o u g h t, N at b y his side Josiah was driving in the
b y th e ways o f virtue and goodness.— W m. ceive them .
W ith this before us, it has been the atmosphere is filled, not only with emana o f her child being turned adrift; ” and direction of Professor H ow es’ . Said gen 
P en n .
habit o f m any to look upon this class o f j tions o f earth life, but with particles o f the man wiped the gathering m o istu re; tlem an was at this tim e the principal o f a
G o d has tw o dwellings— one in heaven, phenom ena as subject more to the state earth itself.
T h e sun’s rays, falling from his ev es with the back o f his sun- flourishing school which was patronized
b y the wealthiest people for many m iles
a n d the other in a m eek and thankful o f the individual than to anything else. obliquely upon the atmosphere, will often burnt hand.
heart.— Iza a k W alton.
T h at a number o f persons brought har demonstrate this. F in e particles, floating
“ C om e, com e, Josiah 1 D on’t make | around.
T n e Professor was a gentlem an o f rare
moniously together to witness this mani hither an d thither without aim or object, a fool o f yourself, and go to snivelling; 11
O n e beautiful soul is the door through festation, a n a being in a condition to do are gathered up somewhere; but where can bear anything better than that. If! ability and. fine scholastic attainments,
w hich one enters the society o f all true so, should be gratified by such an appear one cannot tell. Ordinarily they are in you had a proper regard for your wife, possessing the rare gift o f im parting to
an d pure souls.— Em erson.
an ce, might pass without question; but visible, but with these emanations we have you would be glad to lift such a burden others what he so well understood him self.
H e appeared to Josiah as a regular en c y
when our departed friends are supposed something to d o . T h e materialization o f from her.”
T h e m an w ho has ' begun to liv e more
to be able to clothe themselves as flesh the spirit body is accomplished in part by
T h e woman turned with a look o f in clopedia o f knowledge and wisdom. It
seriously w ithin, begins to liv e more sim
and blood realities, the time has come, the attraction o f these particles toward ju ry on her hard features, and taking was with feelings o f awe m ingled with the
ply w ithout.— P h illip s B rooks.
not only to dem and proof that it is so, but each other, aided by the magnetic life, up a tallow candle sought the seclu profoundest respect that he with little N at
not only o f the m edium , but by that o f I sion o f her cham ber, leaving Josiah to by his side w alked up to the front door o f
I f w e co u ld o n ly bear the consequence for explanation as to the m ethod o f so
the spirit itself— which is to be used in follow at his pleasure. But it seem ed to the im posing mansion an d rang the bell.
doing.
o f o u r m isdeeds alo n e, each in bis own
In the first place, then, the flesh and proof o f the possibility o f re-embodiment. please him better to com m une with him In a few m om ents they were ushered into
person, how m uch less sorrowful life would
Through
the medium, the attraction is self than to repose beside the unsympa the presence o f the great m an, w ho greeted
blood o f this earth are com posed of par
be!— M a xw ell G rey,
ticles o f earth materials held together by m ade, by the assistance not only o f the thetic Sophia, so he leaned back in his them with such a pleasant smile that Jo 
spirit
to
be
clothed, but by the aid o f such old-fashioned rocking-chair, and fell into siah felt at ease in a m om ent. H e had
M anners are o f m ore im portance than m agnetic life,— as are all things, belong
law s.
A cco rd in g to their quality, they ing not only to the earth, but to its atmos spirits as are willing to use their life forces a revery. H e was a boy again, and the often m et the Professor before, had sold
to
assist
in
this
work as well.
dear home faces o f his youth cam e to him hay, oats, and country produce, but
phere
as
w
ell.
T
h
is
m
agnetic
life
being
aid* m orals, th ey supply law s, or they to
A ll are interested*, and more especially gladden his memory. H is gentle mother, their acquaintance had been strictly on a
withdrawn, o r, if you will, this vital life
tally destroy them .— B u rk e.
principle, the particles separate, and once those who, in earth life, have engage'd with her sweet, low voice, whose every business basis.
W hile Josiah was trying to clear his
T h e m arvelous influence o f thought more begin re-formation. T h ere is noth themselves in Spiritualism, and are anx tone was m usic, blended beautifully with
force upon cells, glands and secretions ing strange in this. W e have all witnessed ious to see it carried out to its possible the picture as its crowning glory. Again throat and calm the wild beatings o f his
shows the m utual relations o f m ind and the death o f the body in this w ay, and o f perfection. T h e difficulty o f holding to his baby sister, L u cy , seemed once more heart, so that he cou ld com m unicate his
body, and th e necessity for clean living. plants as well. D eath is no wonder to us? gether this materialized body is evident, to sit upon his knee, and pat with dim  business, the eye o f the Professor fell on
it is always around us; and o f that to for, as the force diminishes in proportion pled fingers his ruddy, boyish face. What the little boy w ho stood tim idly holding
H o w ev er old a conjugal u nion, it still which we are used, we ask no auestions. as it is needed for use, and does not re a beautiful baby she was, with her deep his hat near the door at w hich they had
entered. H e was a delicate ch ild , scarcely
garners some sw eetness.
W inter has B u t the rehabilitation o f the spirit, all un create itself in sufficient quantities to pro blue eyes and golden hair!
O nce more he saw her unfolded into a numbering nine summers. H is eyes were
som e cloudless days, and under the snow seen as it is, must be a m ystery; though long its bodily existence without renewal,
som e flowers still bloom .— M adam e de it is told us ever so often, for the reason the work is soon ended, and demateriali maiden, gentle, graceful and beautiful as dark and m ournful, and had a pleading
T h e n arose before expression in their m ysterious depths.
that our senses are not cognizant o f it, and zation the result. A ll this is understood an artist’s dream .
S ta el.
what we cannot sense we cannot realize. by spirits, and subdued light demanded, him the picture o f a dark-eyed stranger H is bead was finely shaped, with a mass
T h e y ask m e for secrets o f salvation;
B u t the operation goes on. T h e earth if not actual darkness, because full light who led her to the? altar, promising to o f dark wavy hair clustering around his
fo r m yself I know no secrets but this— to receives its earth, and the magnetic life acts unfavorably upon the conditions love, honor, and cherish her as long as broad, white forehead. N ose and mouth
lo v e G o d w ith all our hearts,— and our has assumed its garb o f fine texture, and which sustain the aura, dissipating it too life should last. Again he breathed the were delicately ch iseled , as were his face
neighbors as ourselves.— .S’/. F ra n cis de. passed on to its enjoym ent o f higher con quickly for the strong usage to which it is fragrance o f those roses he gathered for the and form.
S a les.
“ W hat little gentlem an is this you have
ditions. Su ch being the case, why should subjected in its abnormal state, and mak beautiful bridal wreath that was to adorn
ing it almost impossible for the medium to her fair brow. T h e n catne the memory with you?” said the Professor, before Jo
Spiritualism , c u i bono? It has robbed it desire to return to its old associations ?
Sim ply because its work is-not yet done. be held in a condition o f real life, if the o f her gentle arms around his neck as siah had gained courage to proceed.
death o f its terrors. It has furnished evi
“ H e is m y sister’s ch ild ,” he replied
It has wrongs to right, work to carry on, long transgression did not destroy it alto she kissed him good-bye and went with
d en ce o f im m ortality. It has put o u t the
that once begun has not yet been finished. gether. T h is is the theory o f materializa her husband to their new home in the far trem blingly. “ H is parents are both d e a d
fires o f h ell, an d m ade every man and
Its re-incam ation is not necessary, but its tion; its use may be explained hereafter. W est. H e recalled, with a groan, the and I have had him with m e since he was
wom an their ow n Saviou r.— S . K . S .
C . E . S.
tim e when she cam e back to her old a baby, an d love him as I lo ve my life.
like must attract it, or some w ay be found
hom e a broken hearted wife and mother. B u t there are reasons w hy I can not keep
C o ld words freeze peo p le, hot words to help on higher conditions, for the spirits
T r e a t bad men exactly as if they were A n d as he thought o f that sad day when him longer in m y own hom e; and m y
o
f
earth
must
be
led
upward;
and
work
scorch them , bitter words m ake them
bitter, wrathful words m ake them wrathful. for humanity requires its assistance. insane. T h e y are in sa n e, out o f health, she breathed her last in his arms, the heart w ould break it anything should hap
K in d words produ ce their own image on Light must com e, and the hum blest spirit morally. R eason, which is food to sound tears flowed like rain down his face. H e pen to h im .”
can do m uch, if it wishes, to advance the m inds, is not tolerated, still less assimi had loved L u cy’s baby with a worshipful | Just here Josiah’s voice grew h u sk y,
m en’s souls; an d a beautiful im age it is.
cause o f humanity on earth, as it is itself lated, unless administered with the greatest lo ve from that day to this.
and for several mom ents his face was hid
Josiah Carleton loved little children, and den behind his am ple red bandana, while
T em p e ran ce puts w ood o n th e fire, meat receiving from higher spheres, to which it caution; perhaps, not at all. A v o id co l
in the barrel, flour in the tu b , m oney in has not yet itself attained.
lision with them , so far as you honorably as he had none o f his ow n, little N at filled the Professor w aited in respectful silence
T h is , then, is the solution o f the prob ca n ; keep your temper, if you ca n ,— for this great void in his heart. T h e home for him to proceed.
the purse, credit in the co u n try, clothes
A t last he continued: “ I felt so badly
o n the bairns, intelligence in the brains, lem as to w hy the spirit should wish to re one angry man is as good as another; re o f his boyhood was broken up. Father
an d spirit in the constitution.— F ra n k lin . turn. T h e m anner o f doing it is simpler strain them from violence, promptly, com  and m other had long since passed away. last night I cou ld not sleep, thinking o f
still. T h e vivifying cord has been sun pletely, and with the least possible injury, H e had but one brother who was a sailor, N at an d his dead mother. W ell, to make
Som e m en are light-houses, in w hich dered that fettered it to earth, but the* just as in the case o f maniacs; and when and no tidings had been received from him a long story short, I walked into the field
the lights have gone out. Som e ministers connection can be re-established as soon you have got rid o f them , or got them tied for m any years, hence his fate was un this early morning, and throwing m yself
are corpses dressed up in ecclesiastical as the dormant principle can be reached hand and foot so that they can do no mis certain. A n d as L u c y was his only sister on some hay, fell asleep an d dream ed that
garm ents. Y o u must be red hot in good in one to whom life in the body is still ch ief, sit down and contem plate them there was no one to take the boy but L u c y (N at’s mother) cam e to m e looking
w orks in order to m elt these C hristian ice available, and the connection being estab charitably, remembering that nine-tenths himself. A n d now his wife had made more beautiful than I can describe, ana
lished between the m edium in the body, o f their perversity com es from outside in up her m ind that the little fellow should told m e to bring her precious boy to you ,
bergs.— Canon W ilberjorcc.
before I had made u p ray m ind what to
an d the spirit w hich has passed out o f e x  fluences, drunken ancestors, abuse in no longer share their home.
T h e o n ly cu re for indolence is work; istence, through the diffusion o f the aura childhood, bad com pany, from which you
T h e thought o f sending little N at away do with him. N ow , Professor, you may
the on ly o n e for selfishness is sacrifice; the o f both atm ospheres, one step is gained, have happily* been preserved, and for some to the poor-house was full o f torture to think m e foolish to believe in dream s, but
only cure for u n b elief is to shake o ff the an d the m ethod will soon be understood. o f which you , as a m em ber o f society, him , but he knew full well that it was worse the mom ent 1 aw oke I felt greatly com 
ague o f d o u bt b y doing your conscience's T h e au ra, having the power to transmit m ay be fractionally responsible.— O . W . than useless to oppose his wife. Long forted, and it seem ed a t if a terrible load
bidding; th e o n ly cu re for tim idity is to itself from o n e force to another, acts as a H olm es.
he pondered, until the gray light o f morn had been lifted from m e; so started as
T h e vital
plunge into som e dreaded d u ty before the m edium betw een the two.
ing crept through the tangled vines that soon as possible to see an d tell y o u .”
ch ill has tim e to co m e .— M essenger o f \ pow er being propelled, the dominating
Little N at knew nothing o f the impendA ssociate with the good and you will shaded the windows, and starting to his
T ru th .
feet, drew the heavy bolt that fastened
force gains th e mastery, and leaves its im - , be one o f them .
( C m tinued on T hird Page.)
F imst P ace .— Gems of Thought: Little Nac, by Emma C
Peel: Materialization, etc.
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an artificial educational monstrosity, which ordinate wisdom of head or intellect, each Father and Mother to his own father and
tends to develop only Hindoo fakirs or distinct from the other, the first of which mother, he was the paramount God. | Prom the Son Angel Order of Light
The Logos.—No- 3.
American obsessed dements. It is not you have, in spiritual ethics, assumed for This is a wonderful illustration o f what
t Saudi*. leader of Ik* Oriental Band in ifc*
divine love to either make or regard man yourself and, here and elsewhere, on your the imagination of man may presume to
own motion ex relatione to me in com configurate! He thought by deduction, heavens, through Mrs. £ . S. Fox, Scribe of the Order of
a vicious bundle o f evils, although there
Let us advert to A B C . How com may be specimens illustrative of deceit parison, let us each be sure that we get and from the phenomena around him of ight.]
Far and near Saidie’s love extends,
mon it is in our life here to hear the sig and conceit and envious vanity. And yet them both. We w ill then be higher me male, female, and offspring, as if in them
nificant utterances: “ What is the w ord?" he styles himself an " Advance-teacher.” dium s. But in that motion there is a selves causes; but if he had reverted to baptizing each child with the benedictions
It is lamentable that there may be in spiritual quert— and your promise is more induction, reasoning from a myriad of
the angel world. Like spray from the
“ Wait for the word;" “ Give us the word;”
matter of personal conceit than reason— other particulars added to these in nature, fountain o f life are the words Saidie
one an instance of a materialist, a sensi
" T h e word was given;” " A t the word," tive, and a facile tool of a jesuit band of
hich you had no right or power to either as effects only, to a general single truth in
etc. This is a spontaneity among man spirits, unconsciously misused to pervert raise or decide. And bear in mind, my volved, or to the cause o f the effects, as would lay into the hands of each one.
kind from a deep intuition; it recognizes and disparage Spiritualism. A ll the spe brother, that in the relations which have Bacon and Newton and Liebnitz and Chapters from Life Books, records of a
that a lingual sound conveyed through a cial partisans above have their particular been between us (for you were once my Kepler propounded, and as Galileo illus past, which was real as the present exist
trated and Columbus exemplified, Man ence, and has written its own chapters
language-symbol by the mere letters o f an mediums. T o those who have noted Mr. pupil,) there have been the stirrings of
M-’s incessant scribblings, and who are the Great Philosophy. Be you man, or would have discovered his God— not poly
alphabetical word, such as origin, soul, or themselves mediums, it is evident that he be you yet a boy to me, do not suppose theistic, not triune, but one and indivis and left them in the archives of the
spirit, or the Greek term, logos, (which is an exponent, not o f one spirit only, but that I " d o not appreciate” you as a ible, with all powers and supremacies in better land, have been brought from their
sacred retreats, and placed in the hand of
lingually only means word) , is in itself of o f two classes of spirits ever hovering brother being and medium. Be a soul, H im self!
God is beyond our conception, as to the earth pilgrim, who longs to know of
minor importance in comparison with the around him (producing fluttering ideas in standing in your own individuality and in
him), and egging him on— the spirits of clear cut outlines, in eternal light of the detail, limit, and essence; it is not for us a certainty if these things be true. Specu
thought or purport in and behind it.
those who were Materialists and Jesuits. true and ascertained Logos. Never make to discuss Him. T he origin of the U niverse lation concerning a theory or fact is not
Clarke’s English (London edition) dic Their crude theories are bosh. For in personal comparisons (it is a false method —itsWhysand Means and Method—is, also, proof positive evidence o f its truth.
tionary gives the Holy Ghost as one of stance, it is palpable that Mr. M . has no in spiritual ethics), though you have done beyond our comprehension; it is not for Thinking minds ask for facts, and if facts
the definitions o f the Logos. If the term, educational knowledge o f the physical law it the pose of the " silent;’’ and they might us, now at least, to solve it. We are to are recorded, even in the higher life,
Holy Ghost, may be translated spirit, then of the cohesion or gravitation of matter, hurt you; but, as you have all time be deal with the Effect, not the Cause.
there are ways and means which will
the question is suggested, Is spirit com nor has he shown any spiritual compre fore you, festina lente. Only compare facts
T he deduction as to the nature of God, prove themselves adequate to the work of
munion a manifestation of the Logos ? hension of its definite action or its cor and principles. They contain the Logos. in the aspect of the First Cause, to be giving such to men. Saidie has told her
Or, to widen it, is the universal influence relative purport.
Yet his imagination
In this writing, in regard to Brother drawn from the contemplation of the uni- Ichildren, as she stood before them in
or public opinion o f Spiritdom the com about them splurges largely. I must il Melchers, I am writing, whether in the ersal Effect in its variety, must and materialized form, that her own mortal
plete Logos ? No; because any utterance lustrate by example, even if it be my ebullition of my heart, or in the phi- should be the paramount guide in man’s feet have walked earth valleys in many
by a single spirit, however cultured, or brother. He^ nas no understanding of losophying o f my intellect, to and for all education; it involves all questions of our incarnations.
By earth valleys Saidie
by the conclave o f all spirits, can only be the mathematical meaning (which is abso my brother mediums. It is better for us relation and duty to Him and ourselves. would convey not the idea that only on
a formulation of what has been or is an lute) of a center, nor o f space as such, not to splutter much, but to think and in The significance and value o f the or a planet earth has she robed herself in ma
ascertained or a derived meaning, existing nor o f chemical affinities, nor o f mechan quire more.
Logos to humanity, is in this light. Every teriality, but on other planets. Earth to
previous to its announcement. God only ical forces, nor o f either electricity or
Polytheism itself is an outcome of hu fact has a meaning; and the entirety of you is the synonym of life in the mortal
can be a Holy Ghost.
magnetism, and as being mere physical man ideas, based on the analogies fur facts and meanings is God’s proof and iform, and Saidie uses it in that sense
T he idea expressed by Plato in assumed elements, however used by spirits. If he nished by the physical universe; and it meaning. In using the term God, I have
When Saidie has said this,, she
philosophic terms, [1), That God could had studied Euclid or the Differential would have been a grand philosophy but done so in these writings strictly in the knows ii carries conviction to no mind
not do through a unity of power what he Calculus he would have found that there for that kind of false reasoning which is sense of one Supreme Intelligence; In -1 who does not know and understand these
could through a diversity of attributes per were " pontes asinorum;” and so for man. expressed by the homely phase, " Putting telligcnce is the Power; and 1 have ever things; to such it may seem as idle words,
sonified; (2), T hat, therefore, he needed in the spiritual as the mathematical. Yet the cart before the horse,” in that it sub had the assumption, as the primary postu while to those who are unfolded in soul
a primary collectivity o f a number of he affects to know, to decide and to ex stituted the effect for the cause; in that it late, that this Omniscience was paramount, power these facts come home with con
powers and parts to enable him to create plain everything about man and God' made the material superior to the spiritual, irevious, existent, and eternal. Out of viction o f their truth.
Many are the
a variety of forces, and induce their mul universe, material and spiritual. So did or ignored the latter entirely; in that it Cnowledge comes Goodness; or, it may angels who are coming earthward, with
tifarious productions, as, also, thereby to some ancients; so do school-boys now. worked by the deduction instead of the be, out of Goodness comes Knowledge. open books, in which are recorded lifebring order and an organism out of chaos, and Mr. M. is only another specimen of induction process of ratiocination; and in The Logos is the universal sun of Knowl scenes and experiences of other times,
and (3), That, therefore, he had a m ulti the fatuous. Wings attached by wax for that it put Nature over God, or did not edge which lights our way in Existence.
[other scenes. Guardians who walk the
form primate constituency of Being, was flying won’t do, as Pygmalion discovered; look through Nature up to "Nature's God.
W h a t i s , has an expression,- everything Ishores o f the better land are gleaning
very probably the source in the human and /Esop illustrates a cognate truth by Mythology perverted or debased the D i has an expression— that which indicates from the past gems o f experience, which
mind o f Polytheism. And it is steadily! the fable o f the frog and the bull. Melch- vine, by even symbolizing Him in physical it. So intuition, so reason, so experience they drop into the hand and heart of
becoming historically, as deductively, es ers affects to know more about the stars shapes or materialistic analogies— thus proclaims. Reason says that it is palpable many an earth pilgrim who is longing
tablished that Jesusism, or so-called Chris than Proctor and Flammarion do; more misleading the assumptions or beliefs of that God’s expression is the Universe. for light, searching for truth, and who,
tianity, is, in a modified system, one of about geology than Sir Charles. Lyell; ignorant man (priestcraft work)— but The expression of the universe— the effect weary at heart, grasps for restful knowl
its theological progenies.
It partakes, more about psychometry than Dr. and worse, by personifying His various sup (and it has one in every particle, spiritual edge, which shall come to them baptized
also, o f the materialistic by heredity in the Mrs. J. Rodes Buchanan; yet what proof, posed attributes in such imagined con or material,'of it) is the meaning which it with love, born not in matter, nor with
postulate o f an incarnate G od (!), and in beyond his mere assertions, has he ever ceptions as were expressed by so-called conveys in its entirety— the totality of its material existence. Such are being fed
the averment that bis cam ity— flesh and given in public or private ? Now, speak sacred animals and idolatrous figures, or principles and facts, or summum bonum with the true bread o f life, given from a
blood constituency— had in it so much of ing philosophically, is pretension either in idolatrous triads.
of the purpose and design o f Omniscience, realm whose resources are endless. The
supernatural quality that it symbolized the Knowledge or Spiritualism ? Many- meT he proposition that spirit can com in the light and phase of universal theoso realms o f the Infinite, whose boundless
Divine essence itself(l); and in that sub diumistic persons, or rather partial sensi municate to man, or any intelligent being phy— in whole or part, in a fact or prin love His children may know, through the
symbols o f this camity, in the forms or tives, assume to have every kind of spirit on any world, or be* expressive in him, is ciple— utters the meaning or the Word. love that comes to them from the far
substances of bread and wine, should be ual gift and every form of mediumship, a simple universal fact, which Nature (as It is the Lesson of and for the Forever.
away shores. As histories are being re
eaten and drunk (a bodily performance) and each thinks that he or she is a full it will soon be understood) and our spirit
C h a r le st o n , S. C . , February, 1888.
written in earth language, as chapters are
by carnal humanity as a sacrament, or hierophant o f the Logos.
ual intuition proclaim. 1 am thus ad
being placed in the hands o f earth wan
fidelity oath, or a feudal partisan oath of
Letter from San Bernardino.
Mr. A . F . Melchers has not yet real vised, and intuitively know.
derers, fife from the higher spheres breaks
allegiance. T his notion of the incarnate ized that truths, whether physical or spir
Comparing with ancient people, ot.
through the dark clouds which have hung
(for spirit is never embodied in its essence itual (and he had better learn some o: earth, too much misconception and too Editor or Golden Ga ik .
in blackness over the earth for many ages.
in any material substance, as I affirmed them by, from and in him self, without many similar mistakes still prevail (they
The Spiritualists of San Bernardino Saidie chants the gladness o f soul, which
some time ago in print, under spirit in the process o f obsession by an undevel have even outcropped in our spiritual have been making some very creditable swells over the tide of weariness and wait
struction,) is either above or more debas oped " control” ), are as inexorable a: books and papers, through those who improvements in Liberal Hall in the way ing, so long and so deep.
ing to divinity than the ancient Egyptian adamant, and can not be kneaded, like write more than they study or commune,
Children in the earth valleys, the time
superstition as to the sacredness of certain dough, into fantastic shapes by overween o r , who scribble under the «influence of o f carpet and curtains for the circle room, is not far away when heaven and earth
animals, such as the apis (bull) and the ing human visionaries. Nor does the " untried ” spirit controls,); and these shades for the windows, etc. There is
shall clasp hands, and one loud hallelujah
ib is (a large bird), on the assumption that ding-dong affectation o f love and hum ility mistakes now, as in the past, springing growing interest manifested in the cause, shall resound in which mortal and im
they, like some o f our egotistic sensitives, in words (which has ever been the opei from false reasoning and uneducated and we hope to see the society here com mortal shall join, and with harmonious
were spiritually obsessed special favorites sesame o f priestcraft ever since human ;
ignorance, becloud the intuition and ob ing up out of the ruts and grooves, and oneness togetner shall sing. T he land is
o f the gods.
struct the inspiration of normal mankind, taking a position upon the broad table blessed in that it has heard and responds
bgion was invented) prove that a man
Or were they the subjects or specimens woman has them; per contra, it induces and retard the Progress of Man.
lands o f a higher spiritual development, to the glad tidings of joy which comes
o f "materialized electricity!” If certain the suspicion that he or she does not.
Every man must now admit that man and a truly liberal and tolerant attitude thereto, not heralded with pomp and
crude and blatant idealities o f an oracular Nor does the ecstasy o f a dancing Derv does now know something; we can not toward those who may honestly differ upon glory, but quietly, among those whose
yet ever plagiarizing writer, whose unen ish, nor its display in a Methodist camp talk to man except on this basis. And non-essentials. The trouble with many nearts are ready for the glad tidings, and
lightened speculations have been thrust meeting amount to genuine .inspiration, spirits in communicating can do so better spiritualistic societies is that their members whose minds are opened toward the light
voluminously, specially of late, by his however its cause may be incitive to the through those who are more informed, cannot agree to disagree upon minor of fife, silently, as falls the dews of heaven,
than through those who are less informed. points; and this society is not an excep it falls in holy baptisms of peace. Such
sinuous “ silent ” vanity into nearly every effect.
spiritual paper or magazine in the United
O Ignorance and inexperience, what Cultured men can interchange thoughts tion. If any ism in the world should is the gospel o f life, such the way 01
States, and into one in Germany, (so it is cavortings you did in ancient times, and with each other, which they vainly employ make us liberal, large-hearted, charitable, redemption, and it knocks at the door of
boasted in the World?s Advance-Thought!) the drama of your history still continues among ignorant people. So it is in Spirit courteous, tolerant and harmonious, surely every heart and home in the land. May
be true in either physical science or Spir to afflict and retard mankind! One ism. All the forces, whether of Intel-! it is Spiritualism.
It must ultimately we not enter your homds with good news
itualism, it may possibly have so been. spark o f truth or actual knowledge is worth ligence or Matter, have to be ascertained bring about these conditions; but just now, from our iatnerland ? Will you not bid
us welcome with our gospel of love and
H e urges the assumptions— o f “ magnet more than the false glare o f the specula by reason; and when ascertained by man, in some places at least, there seems to
ism entirely freed from matter;" of
tions of ten thousand writers! Come down they constitute for him knowledge. The I a good deal of the winnowing of the chaff, good will ? T he angels from the higher
terialized electricity;" and o f "spirit to A B C i f you w ish to knout. Brother imagination is useful only for suggestion,' which makes the dust fly, darkening the life will lead none astray. The Father
which is the body o f the soul," rehashed Melchers, get one through your own and to incite inquiry. Does Mr. Mel-» air at times, and, ever and anon, an an sends us hither to tell you of His love.
in the Boston Esoteric— as a part o f Spir spiritual being', then you can " try ” other chers, or Mr. Davis, or Mr. Colby, or Mr. noying beard, with barbed edges, wounds May we not enter every dwelling, and
whisper there the sweet, silent benedic
itualism. What would Tyndall as a sci spirits, and better judge other men and Colville, or Mrs. Richmond, or that pecul and irritates.
entist on the one hand, or Mrs. Britten as human nature’s difficulties. If you have iar but not entirely wrongful editor o f the
But patience, fellow laborers, in the tions of love, which will bid all clouds
a medium on the other, or any cultured reached the so-called occult nirvana (I, Religio-Philosophical, or Burns, or Eglin- greatest cause the world ever saw, (for as of animosity and strife depart ? We would
spirit on high, if they heard o f it, say as your neighbor, have not, nor pretend to,) ton, or Mrs. Britten, or Miss Shelhamer, the greater contains the less, this includes have your homes the centers of purest
to the new discovery that Magnetism and you are the only man on earth who ever or Jesse Shepard, or good working Mr. all the greater causes). This sifting out harmony and sweetest love.
Surely Saidie’s teachings will help uplift
Electricity had become spirits, and spirit did; and if I may have some loaned lan Wetherbee, or my great friend, Buchanan, of truth from error cannot always continue,
had become mass or matter? Say! why tern or some natural glow to guide me in or you, Mr. Owen, or I, John Cuning- for error is mortal and must eventually ¡mankind, will ever tend to bring better
that he should be turned over to the the darkness, I am and will be hopeful; ham, imagine that he or she is the sole die; while truth is eternal, and must at conditions. She sees how darkness and
famous Roman Church and its ecclesias and let your surmise not blind you to t,hat embodiment of the affluent; the fflauent length prevail over all. But many o f us [error have woven their threads into lives,
tical papal (infallible) Logos to be canon worst of all drawbacks, self-deception. pervades all mankind. And it should be do need to have our natures sweetened, |making2 them dreary and weary wastes.
ized as St. A . F . M . H is former mater Socrates saw it; Plato did not— one was admitted that Mme. Blavatsky has done and out hearts made liberal enough to She sees the altar of home desecrated by
should honor him, because he distinctly the exponent of the inspiration o f God, some soundings in it. Some persons talk welcome gladly the evidences of the dawn impure offerings thereto, and would ask
repudiates “ spirit bands ” as guides, and and the other o f the sophism of mankind, or write as if they were very familiar with ing of the truth and light upon the hori every one to lay such offerings thereon,
accepts nominally only the single, admit if reason can judge. Mr. Melchers must all matters at an infinite distance, who are zon of our neighbor, without at once tak and Sadie herself will bring the flaming
tedly obsessing, control o f the spirit o f a be made to understand that Spiritualism quite ignorant of those elements in which ing him sharply to task because he does torch which will ignite the same, and all
Scotch Rev. Presbyterian, alias a British is not a mere modem affair, nor exclusively either their bodies or souls consist. The not measure his wheat in our half-bushel. shall be consumed. Sacrifice every un*
prelate(,!), and probably a Jesuit, on the expressed through any one human ma outriyaling in gasconade is not a fit char Like attracts like. Love begets love, and Iholy thought and purpose, O ye children
ground that there is not " wisdom in a chine of to-day. I have thus written, and acteristic in true mediums. Extravagance hate begets hate. Love is the one su [of men, and from henceforth be strong
multitude of counsel;” and, also, on the because he, under cover, has aimed arrows must ever be rebuked, whether perpetrated preme universal savior. God is love, and Ito write wisely and well the record of
ground, which he asserts, that his physical at me, and has challenged my further by|A. F . Melchers, A . J. Davis, or Mme. love is God. A s says Adelaide Comstock each passing moment. Lift your thoughts
Blavatsky and J. J. Morse. Every Spir of San Buenaventura, in a prize motto in above to the high, the holy ones, who
heart is superior to his mental brain— utterances.
Every Spiritualist should be brought itualist or medium (1 among them) must the Advance Thought: " Love is the ful would make o f earth a paradise, and of
meaning analogically, it is to be hoped.
H e has for five years incessantly libelled to the caidinal standard: that genuine be brought down to what he or she knouts filling of the law that binds atoms, worlds, home a heaven.
With this purpose in heart, meet Saidie
and souls.” Ob, for a more complete
human nature by defining every man’s Spiritualism can not indulge in speculative or can do.
One o f the ancient Myths was a curi fulfillment of this law in the natures of all within the temple built on earth, a coun
natural qualities to be " evils;” he has banking; that for its currency it roust have
denounced the very virtues of the human pure coinage, direct from the Spirit Mint; ous theory o f the introversial nature or of earth’s struggling children, and es terpart of one in the halls o f light, and
brotherhood as detestable defects; the and that it must repudiate " paper prom relation of a Divine Triad — Father, pecially in the beans of all Spiritualists, you shall And the inner chambers of your
terms, arrogance, sensuous, vanity, selfish, ises ” and " kiting ” bills— it can not deal Mother and Son. T he triad implied two who form the advance guard of the age. own soul have a more heavenly lightPeace be with you,
S a id ie .
conceit, sin, down through his long church in the spurious. N o man has the right considerations: (1), T he Masculine and
Yours for humanity’s cause,
J . B. F a y e t t e , President and Corre
list o f detracting epithets used to vent his to circulate money which he does not knout Feminine elements; (2), Generation. But
M r s . E l l a W il s o n .
sponding Secretary o f the Sun Angel Or
own second nature, have swarmed upon to be genuine; and when one does it, and the conceit, perceiving that there might
S a n B e r n a r d in o , February 2 1 , 1888
der o f Light.
his tongue and page as their dancing ceaselessly, and in large promiscuity, every be elements or capacities created by or
O s w e g o , N. Y ., Jan. 26, 1888.
We know that the spirit o f men and
boards; he has, perhaps unwittingly, dis one should1‘ in d ictfh im . Bro. Melchers, projected from a higher Source, and yet
not
being
able
to
form
some
definite
idea
I
am
a
practical,
straight-up-and-down
their
views
o
f
the
present
and
the
future
paraged the manly pride and considerate
I
A n English physician, who has investi
vanity (proper desire for the esteem o f !man, whatever may be my defects or of that source and its nature, endeavored go up and down with the barometer, and gated the characteristics and surroundings
others), which are essential to the dignity relative ignorance; and I do not indulge to solve the problem involved, upon a di that a permanent depression one inch in o f centenarians, says he found that the
vine
introversial
basis.
It
formulated
thus
the mercurial column would affect the average qualities were 4 good family his
and courtesy o f roan, as immoral vices; in furbelows. My " uncontrolable dis
and all this he has harped upon that he dain/’ (see columns o f G o l d e n G a t e ) the Father and Mother generated the son; whole theology of Christendom.
tory, a well-made frame 01 average_stature,
might have the pretext o f vaunting that which is not for persons, but for false but the parents, being each only supple
spare rather than stout; robust, with good
No good deed is without its reward, health, appetite and digestion, capable 0
he bad " rooted out ” these so-called vile pretensions everywhere, you can now ments or complements o f each other, and
qualities— and he now struts out as a understand. M y brother mao, we are therefore severally defective as to com even though not apparent to the world. exertion, good sleepers, of placid tempermodel nearly ready for nirvana. Y et all only pupils and inquirers; we are not the pleteness and unity, were not Supreme A pleasant feeling warms the heart at its ament and good intelligence, with UdJ
this stuff is not Spiritualism; Spiritualism real teachers; we are men, and s u c h is hence the Son, combining the elements recollection, and conscience says •* well need for and little consumption of alcobol
is honest, kindly, truthful, and while un m a n . If, Mr. Melchers, there be a wis o f both in himself, became the perfect done,” though no word o f gratitude comes
and animal food.
pretending is genuinely aspirant; it is not dom of the heart, and a somewhat sub whole, and by retroaction, becoming both ; from the recipient of the kindly act.
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shall perform for me the practical demon child, and may thy choicest blessings be [Written for the Golden Gate.]
m a y be benefited in the even t o r e n d .
strations which are necessary.”
his. Bless thy unworthy servant, and
W hat is Self-Love?
T h is is in d iscord with D ivin e N ature o r
Continued from F irst F a# .
Nat Barton heard this proposition with grant, when this earthly life is o’er, that I
lo v e, for the latter o n ly g ives, im parts
a beating heart, and resolved, in his own may enter that better country where pain,
an d bestow s fo r th e benefit o f others
ing change which hung over him until he mind, that he would work early and late sickness, sorrow and death never enter,
w ithout taking se lf in to con sideration, an d
Self-lo ve is hum an in telligen ce acting m an’s aim is to b ecom e o n e w ith G o d .
listened to his uncle’s recital. His sensi to secure the coveted position, a resolu but where peace and perfect bliss dwells
tive face became at once a subject *for tion which he faithfully kept. In fact, his evermore."
n egatively, o r in telligen ce exercised for a T o attain this e n d , he m ust becom e one
deep study; large tears gathered in his progress in this direction was so remarka
As the last words o f his prayer were sensual, arrogant o r selfish effect— its op Hhe G o d , an d not unfold a selfh oo d
eyes, his chest rose and fell convulsively ble, that the students at the college where uttered Josiah Carleton felt a strange peace
w h ich is o f an opposite nature. T o be
as he vainly tried to gain the mastery over he performed the demonstrations proposed stealing over all his senses. His spiritual posite, o r in telligen ce exercised fo r a posi c om e a u nity with first causes, w e m ust
bis feelings. But finding his efforts in that Nat should deliver a lecture on chem being seemed enlarged, and light, pure tive effe ct, taking the form o f perception develo p our soul nature to an e xte n t that
effectual, he bowed his head in his hands istry publicly. Professor Howes’ consent and holy, filled his soul.
or the penetration o f cau ses; w ill pow er it is en ab led to o verco m e m aterial attrac
was readily obtained, and the hall secured
and wept aloud.
It proved the glorious sunset to a sad o r m ental force used in o vercom ing o n e ’s tio n , an d by the practice o f love o n ly
“ I will tell y o u just how I am situated,” for the lecture. With trembling limbs and troubled life, for in a few days after anim alism ; an d lo v e , o r b e n evo len ce, this can be accom plished— love being to
continued Josiah. '* M y wife owns the and wildly beating heart, Nat entered the this U ncle Joe laid aside the garments of
reject the unspiritual or m aterial, i. e .,
farm, and the little ready money which crowded and densely packed room, where frail mortality to be clothed with the pure charity, sym pathy, gen erosity, an d hu g iv e to m atter that which belongs to m at
we have from time to time invested is in he was to win those golden honors that spirit vestments, which his simple, trust m anity gen erally.
te r, im part to man the rights w hich are
her name. I was foolish enough once to should bring the praise of friends and the ful, earnest life had earned him.
T h u s self-love m ay be regarded as his o w n, a n d bestow s upon a ll life that
sign for a friend, and he failing to meet his applause o f the multitude. His slender,
everythin g that acts in opposition to the w h ich it n eed s in th e form o f sym pathy,
liabilities, I was obliged to put my prop boyish figure contrasted strongly with the
Years passed away, and Nathaniel Bar last nam ed sensations, im pulses o r em o  kindness, ben e vo len ce , chasity an d c o n 
erty into my wife’s hands, since which broad-shouldered Professor, who made ton graduated with high honors from tions, an d constitutes a pleasing o f self, sideration o r con scientiousness gen erally.
time she has managed things pretty much the opening remarks. Nat was barely Harvard, and accepted a professorship in o r a pandering to one’s tastes, needs and S u ch is to g iv e , im part an d bestow in a
her own way. She dislikes children, and sixteen years o f age, and possessed a nat another college of note.
Some years desires, w ithout reg a id to nature’s law, hum an o r m ortal w ay, an d requires no
is determined to send N at away, and as urally shrinking, timid disposition, and it after, when Prof. Howes was traveling in society custom (hum an rights), o r con  further effort than to e xercise one’s will
you see, I am powerless to prevent it. was not until he became absorbed in his Europe, he entered a noted library, and sideration for others— the last nam ed pow er for a positive o r d ivine effect.
She has been urging me for some months subject, that his wonderful ability shone while passing through the varied depart esp ecially being the m ost diversified in L o v e o r positive w ill are an alogou s to
past to take him to the poor-house, and forth. His hearers forgot that they were ments one day, thought he would see form , an d is gen erally pla ced u nd er the D ivin e L a w , an d acts in unison or har
last night declared I mast take him there listening to a mere child, so interested what had been contributed recently to caption o f selfishness, although eve ry sen m ony with the sam e, an d b y practice
this very day. I sat all night long trying were they in the subject Nat handled with the science o f chemistry; and what was sation o r feelin g, im pulse o r em otion, lea d s to it in the absolute.
to think o f some plan to prevent his going such masterly ability. When the lecture his Surprise and pleasure to find that the 1 not in acco rd with D ivin e N ature (G o d
T h e struggle for existe n ce, a cco m p a n ie d
there, but could think of none. Wretched was over, a perfect storm of applause latest additions had been made by Prof. I or love) is selfish in itself from the fa ct o f by purity, hum ility, and charity o r b e n e v 
and troubled I fell asleep and dreamed as greeted him, and many pressed their way Nathaniel Barton, his friend and former its being unspiritual o r not G o d-like— : o len ce, is being in relative a c c o rd w ith
I have related. Now, Professor, unless to the platform, to obtain a nearer view pupil, twelve entirely new and valuable G o d being love b y virtue o f con su m ing a the sam e, and frees m an from th e disturb
you can help me the poor little fellow and offer their congratulations. Amongst combinations having been discovered by state o f existence which constantly gives, ing an d discord ant influences o f both m at
must go there for aught I can see or do to the number was an imposing-looking gen him. T he Professor's heart was filled im parts and bestow s, an d to be accord ter an d m an, for bein g in harm ony with
prevent it. T hat place, unsuitable as it tleman, with a gold-headed cane and with pleasure at the bright laurels Nat with this con dition, man m ust do lik e  D ivin e N atu re len d s him this protection.
is, would be better for him than my home, gold-rimmed eye-glasses. He shook Nat’s was earning, and he rejoiced that he had w ise, i. e ., forget se lf in a m easure.
A calm o r peacefu l con dition w ithin, o r a
after Sophia has made up her mind not to hand very cordially, and told him he had been instrumental irf saving so valuable a
N atu re’s dem ands are easily appeased , happy o r jo yo u s in fluence w ithout be
given him one o f the happiest hours he life from degradation, possibly from crime, an d to go beyond this b y enhan cing o n e’s tokens a rapport with the a b o v e, w hile a
have the child there.”
Josiah ceased speaking, and for a few had passed for many a day. Then quickly and given it a chance to drink from the appetites or endeavoring to please the d istu rbed o r restless con ditio n w ithin, o r a
moments silence followed, unbroken save turning to where the Professor stood deep fountains of wisdom, becoming physical b o d y fo r the sake o f indulging despondent, depressed o r u ncon genial in 
by the measured ticking o f the lovely 1proudly admiring his pupil, and the inter thereby a great benefactor to man, and the anim al sim ply, is contrary to divine flu ence from w ithout betokens a rapport
French clock on the mantle, and an oc est he bad created, said: “ Good evening, honor to the race which he so nobly law an d con sequently unspiritual o r sen with m aterial nature o r d iscord ant m ortal
con ditions— lik e attracting like . B u t fe el
casional smothered sob from the weeping j Professor," (taking that gentleman by the adorns.
sual.
hand) “ I wish to talk with you about this
boy.
T o swerve from society custom (human ing oppressed o r d iscordant bespeaks o f
(Written for the Golden Gate.]
A t length the Professor broke the si young fellow who has so surprised and
law) o r encroach ing upon the rights o f bo th , w h ile feelin g u plifted, bright, c h e er
others, is arrogant— arrogance being will fu l and calm within tells o f a rapport with
lence by saying, “ Nat, my little fellow, pleased us. I .have been told that you
Life.
don't cry any more, but come and take are educating him at your own expense.
power used for a negative o r a n unspiritual spirits in th e positive con d itio n , a n d those
this chair by roe. I wish to talk with Have I been rightly informed ? ”
effect, w hether psychologizing weaker w ho, sensitive to th eir in fluences, m ay
T h e Professor bowed his assent, and
you.”
m inds into "serving us, pandering to o u r i know o f their presence by a sw eet or
Healing is one form o f giving life. whim s, fancies o r desires, im posing on hushed tranquility pervading the surround
T h e poor child walked noiselessly for the gentleman continued: " I would like
ward and seated himself in the chair in to share with you in this honor, if you will There are some so constituted that they them that w hich we w ould not like to ing atm osphere, and thus com m une with
dicated. His coarse cotton handkerchief permit it.”
make others stronger, and impart health have im posed upon ourselves, dem anding | o ut fear o f d eception o r m ockery— su ch
Certainly,” said the Professor, with to them by being near them. I do not from them im possibilities, o r som ething bein g the rew ard for a ll who d w ell e x 
was wet with tears, and his lips trembled
not consistent with their principles, o r, I clusively in the positive, an d tem porarily
with deep emotion as he tried to be calm. due courtesy to the speaker.
mean
the patent healers, but .the real
“ Tell me then, sir, what he needs to
in fact, an ything w ithout due considera o r perm anently freed from self-love, i. e .,
“ Would you like to come and live with
complete what you have so wisely and healers, who are your sweetest friends in tion fo r their feelin gs, qualifications or freed from sen suality, arrogance a n d sel
me ?” he inquired.
home life or friendship; those who love physical abilities. H u m ility, the o pposite, fishness at o n e an d the sam e tim e o r in 
“ Y es sir, were it not for leaving Uncle Inobly begun.”
“ He needs four years at Harvard Col you for yourself— your true sympathizers is will power freed from arrogance, for stance. T o be cognizant o f o n e o r the
Joe."
** But, my child, you can see your unde lege,” replied the professor.
and sustainers. T o talk o f the origin of true hum ility is a qualification which takes other, a te n d e n cy to sigh,’ o r to g iv e vent
“ Well, sir, send him there as soon as
all the ab ov e in consideration, an d is to a m om entary despair is experienced ,
every week, and you shall have nice books
life is absurd, for nothing could have ex
therefore an exercise o f one’s w ill or an d betokens a break in the harm on y
to study; and I will teach you many good you wish, and I will defray all expense."
T h e gentleman who made this proposal isted before life. It is only the manifesta m ental force fo r a positive effect. Its som ew here, an d m ay be d ue to a tem po
and useful things, so that by and by, when
you grow to be a man, U ncle will be was a man o f great wealth and benevo tion o f life that begins. There is life in | practice leads to positive w ill, o r that rary material a ctivity con du ced by o ver
proud o f his little nephew.
Will you lence, so the professor thanked him cor the grass, and when the cow eats it, it | soul im petus which rules unw illingly; indulging the ph ysical ap petites, ag ita
dially for, and accepted the generous offer goes to form another appearance o f life. w hich is enabled to control its material tion c on d u ced by a n egative im pu lse o f
come ? "
o r sensual cravings, an d therefore without the w ill, o r sadness co n d u ced b y som e
A s the Professor spoke o f books and in the name o f his pupil. Thus were the 1
T he cow is eaten by man, and there is
need o f foreign a id to still o ne’s whim s or little selfish a c t o r uncharitable e m otion—
study, the tear-dimmed eyes brightened, means secured which would give him a
still another appearknee of life. Living
desires; w hich does not require the assist a ll o f w hich are effects o f self-love o r su
and the sad little face broke into ripples thorough courae of education.
On the morning previous to the evening involves dying; we die daily that we may an ce o f others, because it is em powered perinduced b y the sam e. Its opposite,
o f sunshine, as he looked up into the pro
live.
to help itself; an d w h ich, in fa ct, con  love, a com bin ation o f ph ysical purity,
fessor's face and tried to express bis thank o f the lecture, Josiah Carleton was jubi
By doing generously for others, we get
stitutes the soul’s in dividuality an d m akes hum ility, an d generosity o r ch a rity, has
fulness. Some hours later, U ncle Josiah lant with delight, and he timidly suggested
the capacity for enjoyment; but he who
it an in depend ent, self-reliant, and po an opposite effe ct, an d m akes m an in tuitive
was wending bis way home alone, for his the hope that Sophia would accompany
wastes his life in idleness or appetite or tent o r influential life entity. Arrogance
little charge was provided for. T h e reins him to the lecture. But that lady stoutly
an d sanguine, prophetic and courageous,
grossness doe9 not gain power. We meet has an opposite effect, fo r it is perverted
lay loosely on the back o f old Bess, while refused, saying that it was all she could
an d withal, lends him a feelin g o f con fi
a man, feeble and weak, hardly able to will power, so to say, an d in exercising
her driver seemed lost in thought. T he do to attend to her own affairs, without
d en ce o r faith in a higher o r superior
walk, and you tell me overwork has
o n e’s will under these circum stan ces, it gu iding pow er, and on which h e rests
birds sang gaily in wood and meadow, galavanting off to hear a moon shiny lec
brought
him
to
this
condition.
That
man
disturbs o r aggravates in stead ; that it be w ithout fear o r m isgiving for the fu tu re,
while the squirrels chattered, and chased ture. delivered by a boy hardly out of his
Josiah said no more, but has sinned by destroying his own life. calm s o r com m ands, an d is thus m et with an d thus rem ains buoyant o r hopeful d e 
each other in playful frolic. But Josiah pinafores.
We see a tramp, filthy both in body and disfavor or contem pt, as the case m ay be
was oblivious to all outward things. A started at the appointed time alone.
spite surrounding circu m stan ces that m ay
It would be impossible to describe brain, a victim o f licentiousness and lust, — the latter when it m eets its counterpart seem d ark o r unpropitious.
deep peace pervaded his entire nature, as
he lifted bis heart in thankfulness to the U ncle Joe's delight, as he witnessed the -.-another one o f God’s creatures who has in others, as two evils o f lik e nature is the
S u ch is dw ellin g in the lig h t o f spirituality
sioned
away
his
life.
In
these
cases,
the
success and listened to the applause that
cause o f discord, as two virtues o f like o r the sunshine o f d ivine nature, a n d a p 
great G iver o f all our blessings.
Professor Howes was a thorough scholar; greeted his boy. As he stepped upon the man has sinned against himself, and in nature constitute harm ony o r friendship. pears to the sou l as if existing o n th e e x 
sinning against himself he sins against God.
platform
and
took
Nat
by
the
hand,
L o v e is an accord ant vibration o f a terior o f its ph ysical b o d y, instead o f being
he loved study, and was never weary o f
On the other hand, here is an idiot. sim ilarity o f elem ents in general— posi
delving into the mysteries and deep laby words failed him, and he silently pressed
im m ured in it. Self-lo ve con du ces the
rinths o f scientific attainment. T h e vast the little white hand in his own sun-burnt What is the cause? Brain starvation— tively an d n egatively, while hatred is a latter, an d the m ore forms o f the same
lack
of
nutrition
before
birth.
We
often
vibration o f the negative forces exclusviely that are active o r in operation, th e m ore
arcana o f nature was his delight. When he palm, while great round tears of gratitude
hear mothers say, “ My daughter can not u n d er the ab ove circum stances, an d' is
discovered that his little charge was an filled his eyes. And not until he learned
the soul is buried in darkness or aw ay
endure as I can. I do not see why, when gen erally caused by the self-love o f two
xious to employ his time with study, and of the generous offer the gentleman had
from its exterior, positive will o r love
1 have been so strong and healthy myself.” parties being m utually effected o r influ
become proficient in the different branches made to send Nat to Harvard, did he find
sending the sou l’s rays or in fluences be
Blind mothers, if you only knew something encing each other disagreeably.
E x  yo n d its m aterial en casem en t, an d vibra t
he had taken up, there grew to be a pow his voice, when he expressed the great de
o
f
the
laws
that
govern
your
being,
per
trem e selfishness o ften leads to hatred, ing w ith positive nature, w h ile a superior
erful sympathy between teacher and pupil. light his affectionate heart felt. Afterwards
One day while the professor was strol as he was slowly driving homeward, he haps your child would not now be lacking but in a m ore gen eral sense, an d m ani soul condition over all the fu nctions, forces
that strength and vitality which you so fests itself as ill-hum or, peevishness, fault
ling through the grounds belonging to bis thought of the years that had passed since
much wish for her. D id you not know finding, sarcasm , m alice and vindictiveness an d feelings, or sensations, im pulses an d
residence, he noticed Nat, with a book in he drove over this same road with little
em otions o f a m aterial nature, brings
when you were carrying that child and — the latter esp ecially when accom panied
his hand, sitting at the foot o f a large tree, Nat on that bright June morning; of the
the sam e in d irect rapport w ith the
working so hard at your daily duties, that by self-righteousness.
with the most dejected expression on his agony of soul he had felt at the prospect
" ’ ual nature, an d en ables it to e n jo y all
you
were
depriving
that
little
life
o
f
the
o f sending the child to the poor house;
Self-righteousness is an offshoot from
pensive fa ce .
a spirit in th e positive con ditio n is*
vitality which should have belonged to it human pride or conceit, unaccompanied
“ What is the matter, Nat ? Have you o f the strange dream which seemed to
enabled to en joy— in cluding con tentm ent,
by
right
?
Brutal
and
lazy
father,
do
you
by reason or the control of one’s negatively peace an d happiness, a n d lig h t, pow er
found a knotty problem which baffles you?” have changed the child’s life as completely
“ N o, sir," replied Nat, “ but I have as if some fairy had touched him with her know you are starving the unborn child acting will power. Reason or deliberation an d lo v e o f a positive nature— su ch being
learned the last lesson in my natural phil magic wand. It was winter now, and the by your indulgences? Look at the drunk brings this impetus to a halt, and by heaven an d the opposite o f that c o n d u c ed
osophy, and I fear I shall never find an world was enveloped in a robe o f snow. ard. In his sober moments, how he must exercising the will for a positive effect be self-love.
other study which will interest me so T he tall pines bent with their pure white honor the parent who has bequeathed to under these circumstances, converts one’s
burden, while shrub and twig seemed him such an inheritance. Still, drunken harshness into gentleness, and the de
much.”
A Faithful Worker.
T he Professor smiled, and seating him dressed in bridal robes. T h e moon bathed ness fe often the result of habit, an over velopment of sweet humility is the result.
self beside the little pupil » id , “ My the whole in a silvery light, while the stars worked brain or body deprived o f nerve As a fundamental force or principle in Editor or Golden G ate :
force, craving stimulants to carry on the herent, this repeats itself unwittingly and
young friend, you have but just placed shone solemnly down.
I no tice in the G o l d e n G a t e o f F e b 
U ncle Joe's soul was deeply moved by work, or to carry out some pet scheme, leads to true will power finally, for i t 1 ruary 4 th , an article speaking o f the goo d
your foot at the door o f the great temple
of learning. Before you stretches an il Nat's good fortune, and by a certain or complete some unfinished task; and constitutes a virtue of the soul through
limitable expanse o f knowledge.
Her something which although undefined from an occasional indulgence comes an which it is enabled to control its animal work being d one b y num bers o f prom inent
labyrinths are as deep and broad as space, seemed to come to him through the absolute craving, and the brightest mind or material impulses, its false sense o f I Spiritualists in O d d F ello w s’ H a ll, L o s
high as the heavens, and boundless as the peaceful beauty o f God's great goodness and most promising individual is a wreck dignity or pride— true pride becoming A n geles. T h is is all tru e, but b y som e
the resenting o f unspiritual proposals o f a oversight \V, D . n eg lected to speak o f our
infinite. H er riches are for those who to the children of men. H e raised his before he is aware ot it.
In these latter cases the man is sinned
labor to possess them. T ake courage; eyes to heaven, and the moon and stars
sensual or selfish nature, i. e., upholding perm anent speaker, M iss Susie Johnson.
you have as yet seen but the first letter of seemed to shine right into his very soul, against— a life-long sufferer for the sins of a dignified bearing against anything that
his
parents
or
grandparents—
through
ig
is low or debasing to one’s soul nature, T h is lad y com m en ce d h er talks last spring,
the alphabet; be diligent, and you will be giving strength and comfort to his over- j
His face grew radiant norance; but thank God and the angels and not to flare up because one’s self- Upon h e r return from h er labors at V ic 
able to unlock the door to mysteries more flowing heart.
that
through
the
instrumentality
of
Spirit
love is hurt. T h e latter only betrays a toria, B . C . S h e spoke in private houses,
profound than you have yet dreamed of.' with an uiiwonted beauty; his lips moved,
“ But I have enjoyed natural philosophy and Josiah Carlton prayed, “ O thou ualism, the world is daily growing wiser, narrow mind or spiritual ignorance, and school houses, ten ts, green ho u ses,— an yso thoroughly," replied Nat. “ D o you Divine and Infinite Father, I thank thee and reaping the fruits of the knowledge o f is often due to self-conceit, self-sufficiency where w here co u ld be gath ered peop le d e 
natural
laws
heretofore
so
little
understood.
think any other study will be as interest for the boon o f life, and praise thee for
or vanity as the underlying causes. A l siring spiritual food. A ll was free as w ater.
Onset, February 18, 1888.
the sweet gift o f human love and sym
in g ? ”
though not strictly evils in themselves, H e r work was tru ly m issionary, an d o n ly
“ Y es, m y boy, I am sure o f it. You pathy. M y poor heart is too full for
yet they may become such if allowed that a purse was m ade u p for her b y her
E vidence of P rogressive H umanity.
shall now commence the study o f chemis speech, and I rejoice that thou canst look
to govern one's reason or be accompanied ap preciative listeners, h e r lab ors w o u ld
try, which is but a continuation and higher beneath all the disguises o f words, and — A writer in N ature, who says he has by arrogance. A s such they take the have n etted her nothing financially.
branch o f natural philosophy. You will perceive better than I can tell the deep measured a great many Roman coffins, form o f selfishness, for it is extremely, A b o u t three m onths ag o , sh e co m 
probably become more deeply interested thankfulness which pervades the soul. I finds that the Roman could not have selfish to impose one’s opinions, self- m en ced lecturing regularly e a c h Su n d ay
in that than you have been in what you thank thee that thou didst hear my prayer ready exceeded five feet five inches, respect or personal likings on others un night at O d d F ello w s’ H a ll, save w hen
and answered it in behalf of my dear front the measurement of ancient armor solicited, and is often done by persons who h er p lace was o ccu p ied b y som e o n e re
have passed through.”
boy ( L u c y ’s baby), and hast raised him up : appears that the English aristocracy can not find a hearing amongst their equals, ferred to in W . D . ’s article . W e write
Nat was delighted.
O ne morning, some months after this to a position of honor. Continue to bless have decidedly increased in average height and thus seek out their inferiors to attain this sim ply with a feelin g that ju stice
con venation, as Professor Howes was at him, I pray thee, and grant that his life within five hundred years. The mummy their selfish purposes— such, of course, should be done to a ll, an d kno w ing it
tending to his class in chemistry, he made may be one of great usefulness to the | o f the celebrated Cleopatra measures about through innocence or ignorance pander m ust be an oversight in W . D . , we take
this proposition, viz.: " T h e boy who world, a blessing to himself, and alii fifty-four inches, about the height o f the ing to their unspiritual desires, and are the lib erty o f su pplying the om ission, and
stands at the head o f this class during the who may come within the sphere of present European girl of thirteen. The made butts of at the expense o f another. ask yo u to please pu blish th e sam e in
entire term shall have the privilege of his influence. Bless abundantly thy ser most ancient mummy o f the Egyptian
Another form of selfishness is the lack yo u r harm onizing paper. R e sp ectfu lly,
riding with me each week to Trinity Col- j vant, the Professor, who acted so nobly Kings yet discovered measured fifty-two of consideration for others in the under
A n n a A tw ater.
lege, where I lecture on chemistry, and I the part o f guardian and parent to the inches.
taking of a task, thinking only how self t C l e a r w a t e r , C a l ., February 32, 188S.
L ittle Nat.
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— Mr. and Mrs. George Chainey were given a
generous and delightful reception, upon their
GOLDEN GATE.
On Sunday last, Feb. afith, W. J. Colville de return from Australia, at the residence of Mr.
While the Directors of our State Meeting As
livered two excellent and effective inspirational and Mrs. Cramer, on Seventeenth street, in this
sociation are not yet quite ready to give an exact
discourses in Irving Hall, Post street. The sub city.
734 Montgomery Street, San Francité*, Cat.
progtarn of the coming Camp-Meeting, enough
ject of the morning tectum was “ True Apostolic
John Sinter appeared before n large and
is determined to enable us to infer that it can
Succession;’’ in the evening the topic was “ The deeply interested audience, at tbe Avon Theater
AMOS ADAMS. President ; I. C. STEELE, Vici
Future of Spiritualism in California. This lec
not be otherwise than a popular and brilliant
Stockton, on Sunday evening test. We are
P resident; ABIJAH BAKER, T reasurer ;
ture was pronounced a peculiarly happy effort, informed that the people are very anxious to
success.
Dr. JOHN ALLVN and J. J. OWEN.
and as it has been reported for our columns in
re him visit that city again.
In the first place the meeting will be held in
extenso, we will attempt no abstract.
Editor and Manager .
Sedelory mad Assistant June, occupying the entire month. The place
Lfir. Nicholas for March Is a charming tramThe music at both services was particularly
General Agent.
— chock full of the most interesting matter
will be the same as last year, on the beautiful
fine; the gem of the evening was a charming
A GRAND REFORMER.
the youth of all English speaking lands. The
duet between Mme. Bishop and Mrs. McCarty;
grounds on the East shore of Lake Merritt, in
the seniler. Send money by postal Oakland. The President will be Hon. I. C .
That grand soul, Pete Hyacinth, and his cel a trio, in which Mr. Charles H. Heath sustained feme of this splendid magazine it world-wide,
» possible ; otherwise by
.and its influence for good steadily increasing.
the
tenor
role,
was
also
a
most
agreeable
feature.
Steele, of Pescadero: Vice-President, C . E. Elliot, ebrated wife, are doing a noble work toward the
Prof. Eckman presided at the organ with much
— Dr. and Mrs. Stansbury are in Los An
of Oakland; Chairman, W. W. McKaig, of this spiritual enfranchisement of all religions. Says
ability.
geles, located at 133 West First street, where
city; Recording Secretary, Mrs. S. B. Whitehead; a correspondent in the Christian Register, who
The floral display on the platform-was chaste they will remain until March 15th; from thence
listened
to
the
eloquent
priest
recently
in
his
S A T U R D A Y , M AR CH 3, 18;
Corresponding Secretary, G. H . Hawes; Financial
plain little church on the Rue d’Arras, Paris, and beautiful, many friends having contributed they go to San Diego, stopping a few days in
Secretary and Treasurer, S. B. Clark, also of this “ The sermon was a plea for perfect liberty of choice garden and hothouse blossoms. The at San Bernardino and Santa Ana. They will leave
EDITORIAL FRAGMENTS.
Denver the first week in April.
city,— together with such efficient committees
“ thought, for the establishment of a national tendance was very large and highly appreciative,
“ church system which should include both Cath- and the collections extremely liberal.
Blessed indeed is the one upon whose life has may be hereafter appointed.
In the afternoon, at 3 o'clock, W . J. Colville | — The attention of the sick and afflicted is
“
olics
and
Protestants.”
The
writer
further
fallen the sweet baptism of love and light from
especially called to the advertisement on our
O f the positive arrangements made for speak«
says that “ with prophetic eye the bold preacher delivered an eloquent address on “ The Practical fifth page of Mrs. Sadie Gorto, Manager Pacific
the spirit world, infusing the soul with thoughts and test mediums, the following may be accepted
Application of Spiritual Science to Every-day
already discerns the feith of the future.”
Coast Metaphysical Company, No. 6 Turk street.
Life,”
in
Hamilton
Hall,
Oakland,
where
the
o f love divine for all mankind, and drawing it as conclusive: The accomplished and eloquent
The speaker is described as being eloquent in
Mrs. Gorte is a wonderful example of meta
nearer and nearer to the heart of Infinite Goodness. trance speaker, Mrs. Lillie, has been secured the extreme, and the sentiments expressed were music, decorations, attendance, and offerings physical healing, having been raised almost from
ere
ail
in
keeping
with
those
in
San
Francisco.
for the season. Her husband, who is a fine made thrilling by the magnetism of a rich voice
the grave by this power.
On
Monday,
Feb.
27th,
W.
J.
Colville
spoke
Nature is a kind and gentle mother to all who vocalist, will accompany her, and assist in the and a noble pretence. The audience was carried
to crowded houses in Odd Fellows' Hall, Park
— A good lady, writing from Carpentaria, to
live in harmony with her laws— who obey hci music. Mrs. Lillie has never visited this Coast. to a high pitch of enthusiasm, and at some street, Alameda, in tbe afternoon,- and at the
renew her own subscription, and also to enclose
points in the discourse perfect storms of applause
mandates. To them she brings the sunshine of She comes especially to attend the meeting, and
subscription for a new subscriber, says: “ I
bunt forth, especially when he spoke in glowing College, Odd Fellows' Building, Market street,
joy and gladness,— in the bounding heartbeats will return immediately at its close, in order to terms of the new President, M. Sadi Carnot, San Francisco, In the evening. The utmost
like the Golden G a t e very much, and know
its kindly teachings have made me a better
of youth, in the eager energies and pursuits of meet Eastern engagements. Mr. Emerson, the whereof he expressed great hope that the new harmony and good feeling prevailed at both
places. The only tinge of disappointment w.
woman. Wish I could send you a dozen
middle life, and in the calm restfulness of old well-known platform test medium, now in the dispensationist would be instrumental in bringing
names instead of this one.”
about the speedy reign of religious liberty which that the meetings were of a farewell character.
age,— and they find it good to live.
East, has also been engaged for the season.
On Tuesday, Feb. 28th, the positively farewell
will allow every soul the divine right of approach
— Mrs. J. J. Whitney, whose wonderfal suc
The exclusive services oi that grandly inspired ing the All-Father in its own way without let or gatherings were held at the College. At 10:30
cess in Santa Barbara is elsewhere alluded to by
There is an old adage that “ the good die
a . m . a numerous company of friends assembled
teacher, W. J. Colville, have been engaged for hindrance.
a correspondent, has gone to Los Anegetes,
for
social
und
intellectual
enjoyment.
Numerous
young.”— Because they are denied the time and
Surely, the times are vastly changed from what
the season, to deliver ten lectures, more or less,
where she will remain about two weeks, and then
opportunity to become bad! The real good are
they once were— when from a Catholic pulpit an questions were asked and answered by W. J. go on to San Bernardino; thence to San Diego;
as he may be needed. He will occupy the main
avowed Spiritualist is so magnanimously referred Colville under influence of his inspirers. These thence to Denver, Kansas City, etc. She is as
those who have struggled with life’s temptations
tent during the morning hours of alternate week to. Truly, the spiritual light, which is flooding questions covered a wide range, embracing,
and have overcome them— who have conquered
tonishing the multitudes wherever she goes.
days with a class in Spiritual Science. Mr. J this planet at the present time, is reaching the they did, many problems in science, religion and
their own natures, and who live to bless others.
— Dr. Albert Morton, who is “ at home” in
J. Morse has also been engaged upon the same very hearts of intolerance and antagonism, and philosophy. Something less than two hours ■
That kind of “ good ” always “ die old.”
whatever he undertakes, although not strictly
is stirring it to the very heart. In the mean* profitably and agreeably spent in this manner.
terms. Our best local mediums h^vc also
At 2:30 P. M. the exercises were of a some speaking a mental healer, nevertheless is a “ dead
time, let all true Spiritualists learn how best “ to
sented to assist as they may be wanted.
what more elaborate character, and proved ii shot” for many ailments by means quite as
We are told that “ God tempers the wind to
labor and to wait.” '
So it will be seen that there will be no lack of
tensely interesting to the very large company harmless, and perhaps more potent. HU list of
the shorn lamb;” that is, provided the lamb be
W . J. COLVILLE IN LOS ANOBLES.
who participated in them. W . J. Colville remedies, in certain cases, may be seen on our
good speakers and good mediums to interest the
shorn in the right season. The truth is, Nature,
opened the exercises with a fine vocal solo, ac fifth page, to which we call the attention of the
public. It will surely be a month of spiritual
W . J. Colville will lecture in Odd Fellows’ companied on the grand piano, just purchased for
of which wind and lamb are both parts, is as
affleted.
and intellectual delights.
Hall Sundays, March 4th, nth , 18th and 25th, the College by W. J. Colville, with kind assist
heartless as the avalanch. It kills or maims all
— Mrs. J. J. Whitney, who is meeting with
Now we would urge our friends everywhereand April lit, at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m. Admis- ance from many friends, by Prof. Eckman.
who get in the way of her laws. She is kind
such grand success wherever she goes, intends to
especially the Spiritualists of California— 1
Next in order came the farewell lecture to
ten cents. Subjects for Sunday, March
only to those who have instinct enough, or sense
close up her Southern work In time to reach the
come and enjoy this season of rest and refresh- 4th, at 2:30 p . m., “ What is Spiritual Science, the students and friends, which was delivered first of the great Eastern camp* meetings. Be
enough to obey her laws.
It will constitute a delightful change in and what are its practical benefits to humanity? ” in tbe lecturer's best and most effective style; fore those huge gatherings she will have no
7:30 P. M., “ The True Relations of Modern then came kind remarks from Hon. Amos superior as a platform test medium, and there,
There is something sublimely beautiful in a the monotony of country life. It will cost them Spiritualism to the Great Reforms of the Age.1' Adams, Mrs. Sara Harris, Mr. Polsifer Jones,
as here, she will reflect credit on the cause so
■ serene and happy old age. The struggles of life comparatively little. The camp will be located
Classes in Spiritual Science will be held Mon Mrs. Harriet Shotwell, and other friends. dear to her heart.
convenient nearness to San Francisco, with its day, Wednesday, and Friday, at 8 P. M., for Accompanying their kind and euloglsli
— the rasping cares of business— the work and
— Mis. Ada Foye returned from Chicago last
drosses
was
the
presentation
to
W.
J.
Colville
four
weeks,
commencing
March
5th;
also
Tues
worry of earlier years, now arc past, and in grand parks, gardens, seal rocks, etc. Here,
•oral handsome and appropriate mementoes week, fully satisfied that the execrable winter
day, Thursday, and Saturday, at 2:30 p. m ., for
sweet content the aged sire, or white souled ma too, they will have an opportunity to witness four weeks, commencing March 6th. Terms, oi abiding friendship. A handsome wild cat climate of that country is such an implacable foe
tron, now patiently wait for the change that will ail the best phases of mediumship—independent $2.50 for either full course of twelve lessons^ skin from Napa, sent by Prof. Van Dernailten, to her health that she will have nothing more to
for perhaps the largest share of hilarious do with it. She gave a public test seance at Wash
unite them with their loved ones on the other slate-writing, the psychic form, independent At each session a lecture will be delivered, fol
ington Hall on Sunday evening last, and the
shore. To the man or woman who has lived painting in oil of life-sire spirit busts, the trance lowed by answers to written or verbal questions appreciation. A monetary offering of fifty- house, as usual at her seances, was packed with
three dollars completed within fifteen dollars the
from
the
students.
Single
admissions
will
be
and
test
phases,
etc.
their best old age brings joy, and not sadness.
1 interested and delighted audience.
purchase
of
the
piano,
which
is
W
.
J.
Col
granted
on
all
occasions
at
twenty-five
cents.
Come prepared to stay the entire month.
— We had a pleasant call, on Wednesday from
Arrangements are being made for W. J. Colville ville’s private property, though for use of the
“ Progress ” is the watchword of the age. We Bring loving thoughts and a gentle spirit of good to lecture in Pasadena, also at Long Branch, dur Metaphysical College both during his sojourn Mrs. Huston, the materialising medium. She
arc improving our methods and our machinery in will with you, and you will go home with a full ing his sojourn in Los Angeles. All business in and absence from tbe city. A handsome intends to remain in the city but a short time;
matters will be in the hands of Chas. H. Heath, umbrella and other serviceable gifts from Oak but while she remains she will hold's few seances.
all directions of life and industry. Why should measure of blessings.
She can only give two or possibly three seances
who will be in attendance daily to give treat land bad been presented previously, for ail
our religious creeds be an exception to the rule?
NOBLE W ORDS.
P” week, with circles of not more than twenty
ments in harmony with the system expounded in which, and innumerable kindnesses impossible
Shall we arrange vast systems of rapid commun
mention,
W
.
J.
Colville
desires,
through
our
penons. Her terms are one dollar. She is
the classes. Letters for W. J. Colville and
We believe that it was that great educator,
ication throughout the world, circumvent the
Chas. H. Heath should be addressed, during columns, to publicly offer most sincere and grate stopping at Mrs. Milter's, 114 Turk street.
globe with electric Vires, and climb to cerulean Horace Mann, who uttered these words: “ Be march, Post Office, Los Angeles.
ful thanks. Fraternally, as well as spiritually,
— A t Washington Hall teat Sunday afternoon,
N . B .—Golden Gate always
hights of grandeur in all that affects man’s phy “ ashamed to die till you have won some victory
1 sale, and the meetings have been a pronounced success; Dr. W . W . McKsig lectured for the Society of
not a cent of debt remains anywhere; all obliga
sical welfare, and still continue to carry our re “ for humanity.” This is a motto for every soul, subscriptions taken at any meeting.
Progressive Spiritualists on the subject, “ Para
tions have been promptly met, and the speaker dise Lost." Mr. P. C . Tomson, Mis. H . C.
ligious grist to mill with the com in one end of and more, we should be ashamed to liv e without
THE DIFFERENCE.
has received a just remuneration for his services.
Wilson, and others, followed with interesting redoing something to ameliorate the sufferings of
the bag and a stone in the other?
W . J. Colville and Chas. H . Heath left
maiks on the same subject. H . C . Wilson pre
In India there is a burning well that has sent
of humanity, something which shall lift i
Los Angeles Wednesday at 2 p. m . by steamer
forth its illuminations so far back into the ages “ Queen of Pacific.” Many friends saw them sided. He will also be present and preside on
Spiritualism not only brings us a positive higher levels.
Sunday next, before returning to his new home
that its beginning is unknown. Rev. Ewing, depart from Broadway wharf.
knowledge of a future life, enabling us to hold
Reader, what are you doing to win a victory
in Tulare.
just returned from that country, says that since
It is confidently expected that after a three
happy communion with onr loved ones on the for humanity? We are too apt to wrap ourselves
— Dr. S. N. Aspinwall, of Minneapolis, who
studying, the gas wells of Western Pennsylvania, months' sojourn, for accomplishment of work
other side, but it brings to the world a clearer up in our own affairs to seriously think whether he is convinced that that in India is of precisely Southern California, W. J. Colville will return spent tbe Winter here two yean ago, and then
and better conception of human life and duty. we are doing onr whole duty to the world in the tame nature, and not a burning mountain, as is to this city to speak at tbe Oakland Camp- returned East, arrived in Southern California
last Fall, where be has been sojourning until the
It shows up, in a clear, white light, the miscon which we live and move or not. Think not that believed by the natives. The India phenomenon Meeting in June, on his way East to Chicago.
past week, when he again illumined our office
. object of worship, throngs of people making
ceptions of theology concerning a future life, and this little life of matter, but a speck of the eternal
with the light of his honest face. He is business
long pilgrimages to offer their devotions. This
EDITORIAL NOTES.
indicates the proper unfoldment of man's spirit life, was intended to be absorbed in selfish pur
manager for Mrs. B. Huston, a medium for the
illustrates the main difference between so-called
-A tetter from W. J. Colville, too late for in psychic form manifestation. It is their inten
ual nature in this life in order to attain true hap suits for worldly gain. No, Indeed; there are heathen and civilized peoples— one worship crea
tion to give a few seances in this,city, the
sertion this week, may be expected next.
piness in the next Spiritualism and Calvanisml higher and holier duties devolving upon each tions, the other the supposed Creator.
first they have given in this State.
The Hindoo pays his devotions to the burning
An able article from the masterly pen of our
Light and darkness— Gabriel and Lucifer!
and every one of us, which, if neglected, shall
gas; civilized man offers his to the wealth it pro Napa correspondent, Capt. E., on the subject of
—John Slater, to whose wonderful powers as
make painful travail for the soul after it has
duces. Other heathens give praise and adoration
platform test medium we have frequently re
•embodiment,
will
appear
in
our
next.
Carnot, the new and popular President of the relinquished its hold on material.life.
to the beauties and glories of the natural world,
ferred, is meeting with remarkable success as a
—
Mrs.
Sarah
B.
Cooper
is
announced
to
speak
French Republic, makes no secret of his belief
As Spiritualists what are we doing? Are we while their more enlightened brothers shut «them
developing medium. At his developing circle in
the International Council of Women in Wash
in Spiritualism, but proclaims it on all suitable doing all we can to bless the great struggling selves up in costly edifices calling aloud upon
Odd Fellows’ Building, on Tuesday evening last,
ington on March 26th. The subject of her ad
occasions. It doesn't seem to injure him in his masses with the truths of a philosophy, which, that God, whose spirit, we imagine, is to be
there were not less than one hundred and eighty
dress will be “ Kindergartens.”
found
only
among
bis
works.
Little
wonder
persons present; and at one time during the even
■ business1 On the other hand, the French peo if properly pressed forward, would re-form and
— A friend of the writer says that alumn, ing there were fully fifteen penons under spirit
they call so loudlyl The simple, untutored mind
ple are delighted with him, and look forward re-make the entire world of thought on the civ
-s in all nature marvels and wonders that are moistened and robbed upon the annoying rath control, It is simply astounding, how tbe power
with great expectations to the future of France ilised globe in a quarter of a century. Truths
awful in their spells upon his senses as are the caused by poison oak, is a sure and certain cure of the spirit world is making itself manifest in
under his administration. And yet, in this so sublimely beautiful, so grandly philosophical distant, countless worlds and suns that meet the therefor. She has tried it and knows.
this city.
« land of the free," etc., we have seen Spiritual that no man can enter into the spirit of them gaze of the astronomer in his nightly searching of
— Miss M. J. Barnett, author of “ Practical
— Mrs. Elsie Reynolds will hold materializing
the
illimitable
heavens.
One
is
ignorant,
the
ists, traveling by rail, roll under the head of their and not be made better and purer thereby. We
seances on Tuesday, Thursday, and Sunday even Metaphysics,” has now in press another work
Spiritualist papers in order that their fellow pas would ask, especially of the Spiritualist whose other wise, but both stand on that plane of in ings, and on Wednesday at 2 p. m . Arrange entitled “ Health for Teachers.’’ All who are
comprehensibility that make both simple.
ments can be made for private sittings, 1330 familiar with Min Barnett's line of thought and
sengers might not mistrust the nature of their feet are treading the downward slope, whose fee
her clear, concise manner of expreuing her ideas
Howard street.
O ff for th e Sooth .— That grand spiritual
reading.
ble steps are nearing the shore of the outgoing
will heartily welcome her new book, knowing
teacher, W . J. Colville, gave his farewell dis
— A meeting of the Board of Trustees of the
the real practical helpfulness it will carry to its
tide, What have you done to aid in the greatest
course at Irving Hail, on Sunday evening last, “ Golden Gate Printing and Publishing Com. readers. Min Barnett is a lady of large culture,
Last week we allowed Mr. Evans space to vin
of great victories for the human race— to place and later left for Los Angeles, where he speaks paany ” will be held at the office of said Com
dicate himself against an unjust imputation of
gleaned from her close acquaintance with culti
surer and higher the spotless banner of Spirit to-morrow, and commences a short season of pany, No. 734 Montgomery street, on Saturday
vated minds of both continents. We shall look
deception made by a spiritualistic journal which
spiritual work. He will remain in Los Angeles next, March 12th, at 2 o’clock p . m .
ualism?
forward with Interest for the advent oi " Health
had formerly declared him, from personal exper
a
month,
then
go
to
San
Delgo
for
a
like
period,
To all lovers of our cause we say, in the words
— Mr. and Mrs. H . C . Wilson of Santa Marla for Teachers.”
ience, above suspicion. This week we give place
then return to Los Angeles for another month's have been visiting friends in this city daring the
of Horace Mann, “ Be ashamed to die ” till you
— Our Prise Essay, No. 3., published in latt
work, which will bring him to the State Camp.
to a little righteous indignation of Mr. Colville,
have added your mite to this victory for humanity. Meeting, for which he has been engaged. As a past fortnight. They are both in excellent health week's Golden Ga t e , was inadvertently credited
in defense of himself, and also of certain unjust
and spirits. Mr. Wilson still holds the Presi- to E . G. Anderson of this city. The real anther
teacher of higher Spiritualism— a Spiritualism Idency of the Board of Trustees of that Society.
was advised of tbe mistake as soon as it was
intimations made in the same journal against
Scottish H a l l .— Mrs. Agnes Evans, the
divorced from the crudities snd imperfections of
discovered, and the premium sent to him. He
the management of the G olden G a t e . A s for platform test medium, gave another public se undeveloped human nature, he is thought by
— The beautiful spirit of Mis. J. Preston Moore
writes a facetious tetter in which he begs us
ourselves, we have been too long in the journal ance at Scottish Hall, Larkin- street (opposite many to outrank any speaker that has ever visited took its departure from its earthly tenement,
urge Mr. Anderson to.fether the essay, and let the
istic harness to be troubled with the unjust things City Halt), on Sunday evening last, to a large this Coast, unless, perhaps, it be Emma Har- Friday of last week, in Oakland. Mrs. Moore matter stand as it is;"but in case he refuses, then
was
first
and
foremost
in
every
good
work
look
that people may say of us. Judging from the hun and -attentive audience. Her tests, of which dingc-Brittcn and Corn Richmond. But there
to withhold his (the author’s) name from the
she gave about seventy (the speaker occupying are all classes of people to please, hence each ing to the uplifting of humanity. Large hearted world. Mr. Anderson positively declines to
dreds of approving fetters we have received, and
the platform far an hour and a quarter), were of speaker has his especial work, and all are needed and charitable, and possessed of ample means, “ father the brat," and recommends that we send
our steadily increasing circulation, this course a very convincing character. They demonstrate be in this wide and varied field of usefulness. We she never tired In helping others, and thereby ft to the foundling hospital! He says be "he*
quite enough of his own sins to answer for
pleases our readers best, as it does us, and we
yond reasonable question the ability of her guides commend Mr. Colville to all who may read these adding to the rich treasures of spirit she bore
What shall we do with it? 1
with her to the land of eternal verities.
to overcome the unfavorable conditions, the lines. Hear him and he will do you good.
tend to pursue it.
O U R A P P R O A C H IN G

C A M P -M E E TIN G .

skepticism and inharmony of a promiscuous
audience, and to establish positive inter-com
munion between the two worlds. The genuine
test is of the first importance with all intelligent
nestigaton. The manner of presenting it is a
secondary matter. In this Mrs. Evans will im*
prove with experience. She has a very pleating
stage pretence, is young and ambitious to
excel in the work to which the has been called.
She will hold another seance at the same place
on Sunday next. Admission, ten cents.

F A R E W E L L LECTURES.

GOLDEN

March 3, 1888.]

GATE.

P U B L IC A T IO N S .
A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .
greatness o f thy soul, in the meekness of
A Timely Rejoinder.
thy action and thy conversation, sym
Absorbed u we ore in the vital quMtlons of pathize with men o f low estate, aid the
iToa or Goldin Oatoj
A NEW DEPARTURE.
M O R T O N 'S
(be day (dating to our own national welfare, distressed and show consideration to the
Having read with much pleasure the
It la Impossible to realize the fall import of a neglected; be great.— Laurence Sterne.
Spirit Bonn's L e g a c y to th e W ide, w id e
brave
and
honest
words
of
that
excellent
atalament lately made by the Paris Figaro, on
W orld to b e sold by A g e n t» and
alcoholism In France. Up to llo o , It says, the Mr». W hitney’s Second Meeting in Santa and useful medium, Fred Evans, in the
through th e H ou se direct.
last issue of G o l d e n G a t e anent certain
French were a very temperate people} at this
Barbara.
period the distillation of brandy from wines,
scurrilous statements recently made in
I
ron and C eler y T onic
coro and potatoes was begun, since which time
iron or Golosh G a t s :
the Carrier Dove concerning the editorial
To introduce this Gxxat Sri ritual Work into every
the drinking of spirits and Its terrible effects
Again I come to you and your patrons, policy of the G o l d e n G a t e , and detri Enriches the Blood and Improves Its Spiritual family, end to those that read for advanced thought,
h to appoint an agent ( lady or gentleman) in a vary
have rapidly increased.
Circulation.
with “ glad tidings” from our little'“ City mental to the reputation of some o f the
city and town in the United States, Canada, and foreign
Insanity has followed In equal ratio, and be« |
Countries.
by the Sea.”
best and noblest instruments o f the spirit
tween the years 1870 and 1887 the lunatics of
Those that will accept this position will find it vary pleas*
Lobero’s Theatre was again filled last world on the Pacific Slope, I desire in
the department of the Seine Increased from six I
it work. A few boon each day devoted to the sale of this
thousand to ten thousand, while the growth of the evening by listeners to that wonderful m e common justice to make a public state
baoh will bring you a nice income. Aside from this, yon
oing a great spiritual good in distributing to the many
population for the same was but two*fold.
dium, Mrs. Whitney, all eagerly listening ment of my own relations with the spirit
For A ll Affections o f the Kidneys and the advanced thoughts in the book.
1804 the amount of llquer drunk per heed
for truth from their spirit loved ones, ualistic press.
Bladder.
With little effort the book can be sold to nearly every
only a quarter of a pint} 1830 the quantity had either for themselves or their friends,
When I arrived on the Pacific Slope in
Spiritualist that dwells In your city.
risen to over a quart, and at the opening of 1887
,u n e, 1886, under engagement with the
many weeping at times so that they could
M .O N L Y O NE A GENT to each town or dry is wanted.
Camp-Meeting Association at Oakland, I
to nearly five quarts.
not
respond
to,the
names
given.
A
t
the
Those
that desire the same will please advise me at once,
found the G o l d e n G a t e and Carrier
Suicide Is another evil that follows closely:
X 3 T BLOOD PURIFIER
and I will mail them foil particulars as to prices, etc.
And LIVER CURE,”®1
behind intemperance, and cuts down the young close it seemed almost impossible for her Dove alike just, friendly, and generous.
The
book is well advertised, and the many sales wo have
guides
to
return
her
to
her
normal
condi
My
relations
with
both
papers
were
eaually
as well as the middle aged and the old. No
made Is proof that this is the proper time for a book like this
class of persons Is more familiar with the state tion, so many spirits were gathered around agreeable, though I have to say that I A Specific for Cleansing the Blood and
Improving the Action of the Liver.
■ of the public mind and body than physicians, her, longing to say some word to their was, to put it mildly, very strongly urged
to take five hundred copies of the Carrier
one of whom says of the condition of Frances friends in earth life.
iTlTLS FAGB.J
Her lecture was full of eloquence and Dove containing a sketch o f my public
" If the evil continues to grow, you may In*
truth.
Among
the
many,
very
many,
won
career. I know I took two hundred cop P H O 8 P H O R U 8 A C A L IS A Y A T O N IC , S P IR IT E O N A 'S L E G A C Y T O T H E
41 finitely multiply charitable societies, benevolent
derful tests given while here, I wish to ies; how many more I can not say. I
* ' associations, all the efforts we can make, all
mention the following:
W ID E W ID E W O R L D :
make no complaint against the editors for
For Nervous and General Debility.
41 the miracles of private kindness, all the fore*
Some ten years ago, a physician who trying to sell their magazine in large quan
"sig h t of economists, and all the wisdom of
V O IC E S F R O M M ANY H IL L -T O P S ,
had retired from business was found dead tities; however, the G o l d e n G a t e never
41 statesmen, but all will be fatally swallowed up in an old well. T he mystery o f his death even asked me to take a single copy,
ECHOES FROM MANY VALLEYS.
" In the flood o f alcoholism."
COUGH BALSAM,
was decided to be suicide by the entire though it has from first to last'requested
And all this, without a doubt, Is the direct community. T h e doctor came through myself and friends to furnish its columns
■ 1- 4«
result of what was supposed would be the wealth Mrs. Whitney, denied its being suicide, with advance notices as well as extended A Sure Cure for Coughs, Colds, Bron
EX PERIE N CE S OF TH E SPIRITS EON ft EONA
o f France— her wine industry. With the con* said that it was purely accidental, and de reports of my work here and elsewhere.
chitis, Croup, and all Throat and
la
Earth-Life
and
the
Spirit
Spheres: in Ages Past!
slant Influx of a depraved foreign element to our scribed the circumstances o f his death.
Lung Complaints.
Never from June, 1886, to the present
in the Long, Long Ago; and their Many
shores, intemperance is making fearful’gains upon
Another told o f his having been directed day have I been even requested to expend
Incarnations
in
Eartb-Lifa
and
our oncq temperate, happy, and satisfied land. while in earth life to bulla an obelisk or five cents for a paper by any person con
on other worlds.
If we heed not the many signs of coming danger, tomb, preparatory for his burial; all of nected with the G o l d e n G a t e , and when
P A IN OUR E ,
Given
through
the
*•
Son
Angel's
Order
of Light.”
which
he
did,
causing
his
friends
to
make
I
have
at
my
own
desire
solicited
sub
we, too, shall surely be swallowed up in the
For Neuralgia, Local Pain and Rheu
many remarks as to nis peculiarities. It scriptions and sold papers I have been
" fiery flood."
matism.
stands in our cemetery, engraved with his offered the most liberal commission.
A B B W E U N IT E D »
The book has 6 5 0 la rge S iz e d p a g e s , is elegantly
I It is a plain duty for those who have
name.
bound in fine English doth, has beveled boards
Another, an Episcopal clergyman, send been treated generously, as well as honor
and.gilt top; will be sent by mail on
T he people of the North and South, to-day, ing words to bis friends that he wished to ably, by the public press, to lose no time
CHAMOMILE COMPOUND
receipt of $2.50.
pretend to stand as a united nation, cherishing a come back to preach what he had found Iin testifying to their experiences, when
Please send amount bv money order or registered letter
disposition to let bygones be bygones, and cement to be the truth— that one who withdrew the papers whose course is invariably hon Gives Tone to the Stomach and Improves
the Appetite.
stronger the bonds of the future. But, judging from bis church, who is still in this earth orable, are shamelessly and mendaciously
from the public print, this Is only pretension, for life, working for this beautiful truth and accused of dishonorable conduct.
the pest year or two has witnessed a thorough philosophy, had been persecuted and re
For many years I have received innu
E ye L otion .
rehearsal of the events of twenty odd years ago, viled from the first, losing her friends, merable courtesies from 'the Banner o f
A G E N T S
W A N T E D .
which could really have but one effect upon that business, and position; but through her Light, and never once have I been asked
Purely Botanic. Cures Inflammation of Please address all letter* to
large class who honestly believed they contended independence and firmness o f will, bad for a single cent in payment for any notice
the Eyes and Eye-Lids.
was
right,
and
he
whatsoever;
indeed,
in
many
instances,
I
risen
above
all,
for
she
end lost in a just cause— the effect of re*awaken<
JO H N B . F A Y E T T E ,
have been liberally remunerated for pre
ing bitterness and animosity that might die if al was wrong.
B o x 1862,
O s w e g o , N . T,
Yet another, an old friend of one o f our paring reports of lectures for its columns.
lowed to slumber.
T he policy o f the Carrier Dove, during
V IT A L E LIX IR
The lost and greatest scheme to prevent this is citizens, who passed to spirit life many
T H E BOOK,
the proposed removal of Libby Prison to Chi years ago, in the far East, came back and the past six months, at least, speaks for
“ S B I R I T E O N A ’ S L E G A C Y ,”
Cures Nervous Debility, and is an Excel
cago, the very worst spot that could be selected offered him again the “ right hand o f Odd itself; my name has never been openly
Has found its way to England and Germany, and is on sale
lent T onic in A ll Cases o f Physical
Fellowship,” with other reminders o f days mentioned in its columns, but the insult
for transplanting the odious thing. A company
In Madras, British India, b y ..........................Kalsam Bros.
and Mental Exhaustion.
long past. A ll were recognized.
ing covert innuendos have been unmistak
4s about organising for the project, with a capital
In Melbourne, Victoria, b y....M r. and Mrs. S. A. Morris
It was all beyond the possibility of de able. I did not and I will not buy edi
In Auckland, New Zealand, by Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Chninr
-of four hundred thousand dollars. The misera
ception. T h e word can not be applied to torial puffs; consequently the papers who
ble relic may be bought for twenty-three hun our dear friend Mrs. Whitney. Her par
sell them attack me covertly when they
POISON
OAK
LOTION
dred dollars, and when re-erected in Chicago will lors are filled with eager seekers for the
g U C H A N A N ’S JOURNAL OF MAN.
are too cowardly to mention my name in
be surrounded by another building upon one wall truth. H er hours are occupied from early their organs of slander, misnamed spiritual. Immediately Reduces the Inflammation,
-of which it is proposed to paint some panoramic morning until late at night, and even then
Alleviates the Pain, and Counteracts
T he opinion o f fair-minded people ev
views of the James River and surrounding the demands can not be met. She came erywhere, who are acquainted with the
the Poison from Poison Oak and
This Journal is entirely unique, being devotednot only to
universal progress and reform, bat to the introduction of the
country. In the prison itself will be placed all here for rest, but that seems impossible, facts in the case, is sufficient chastisement
Stings o f Insects.
newly established Sciatica or Man, which revolutionizes
all philosophies and gives new views of Physiology, Phre
the relics of the war that can be obtálned} also and her guides have decided that she for such conduct as that o f writers who
nology. Ethics, Theology, Spiritualism, Hygiene and
other views to represent less quiet scenes than must leave us on Tuesday a . m . , but it regale a handful of readers weekly with
Therapeutics, and introduces as one of us branches the
Scismcb or Psychombtby, which gives its adepts access
will be with the sorrow and regret of anonymous libel. Yours for the truth,
that outside.
TH RO AT H EALER.
to all knowledge. The reception of the Journal by the
W . J . C o l v il l e .
liberal press and by its readers, has been enthusiastic, and
This is all a mistake. We arc a peaceful peo us all.
its third volume will be enlarged. The language of the
Cutes Sore Throat and Diphtheria.
We are grateful for the spiritual baptism
ple, with’ no antagonistic alliances, no enemies to
press may be shown by a few quotations " His method is
I n M e m o rla m .
strictly acientific.”—W• Y. Tribune. "This work is a
put at bay, in the accepted meaning of the phrase. we have received and enjoyed, ana the
pioneer in the progress of science.”—Louisville Democrat.
re-awakening
which
is
but
a
small
begin
Passed to spirit life from Rockland, Mains, February 1
•' Perhaps no Journal published in the world is so far in ad
W e should make no boost of suppressing human
itSS,
Ardelle
Tborndyke
Harrington,
daughterof
Mr
vance of the age.”—Plain Dealer. “ Upon the psychic
wrong.
We conquered no foe, but simply ning, compared with the glorious work
E. P. Tborndyke, of Sea Bernardino, California,
functions of the man. Prof. Buchanan is the highest living
which
will
follow.
If
I
have
trespassed
authority.”—N. Y. Medical Advocate. “ He stands at the
stamped out by force of arms a false system of
Rest thou my child, thy earthly Journey o'er,
ALBERT MORTON.
bead of the thinkers of this nation.”—Golden Gate. “ By
upon
your
time
and
space,
I
crave
pardon,
pursuing almost untrodden mental paths, lands the reader
industrial life, substituting hire for ownership.
The agony and blight among the past.
»1 0 S to c k to n S t r e e t, S nn F r a n c is c o .
into new and heretofore unexplored fields of thought.”—
but I would rather have made it longer
And thou my loved ones “ over there,”
I Herald-Times. ** It laso full of valuable matterthat to the
than shorter, as the half can not be told
Receive the broken flower, loo
thoughtful man it is a mine of gold.”—Deutsche Zeitting.
— Dr. Nellie Bcigble, at Room $4, Murphy o f her blessed work.
Early blighted by the chilling blast
'[■ ■ a N ew E ducation—$1.30 by mail—Rev. B. P. BarP R O F E S S IO N A L O A R D 8 .
Building, Market street, has discontinued the
H says: “ I consider it by far the moat valuable work on
Wherever she goes, she will carry with That swept so bitterly scrota her path.
education ever published.”
I quit my hold; take thou my child.
treatment of patients in San Jose, where she has her the good wishes and blessings o f her
Manual or Psvchombtbv—'The Dawn of a New CivM I N D HEALING!
Folding her within thy close embrace.
...ration,—by mail, $2.16.—1“ The like of this work is not to
been going three times a week for the past month. many friends, and the hope that she may
In fields of verdure lead bar faltering step,
be found in the wholo literature of the past.’’—N. Y. Home
P a c ific C o a st M e ta p h y s ic a l Com
Her San Francisco work is all that her strength be allowed to return to Santa Barbara.
Journal. " A discovery which the future historian most
Till hope and strength cornea to her suffering heart.
jelaot among the noblest and greatest of this great epoch of
will endure. In handling the “ ills which flesh I can but repeat, G od bless Mrs. Whitney
I quit my bold, resigning her, my
lumenthought.”—'Tbeosophist.
Darling one, unto Thy fostering can;
is heir to " the little Doctor is m i generis. The and her noble work.
I Collbob or T herapeutics—The Tenth Session of six
daily. Absent treatment a specialty. Will visit patients, weeks begins May 1, 1888. The course of instruction pre
Full well I know, my sister dear.
Dr. Stansbury has arrived, and has al
most learned physicians o f any of the schools In
sents, with tbs anatomy of the brain, an exposition of the
Your arms are open to receive the stricken one.
O
T
Classes
formed
monthly
for
instruction,
Materia Mediea find more than their equal in ready commenced his grand work also.
demonstrated relations of soul, brain and body, and the
O, lead bar forth where earthly pang shall wound no moi
AL C O H O L A N D M A D N B0B.

R E M E DI E S !

Kidney Cure

C. F. N.
dealing with disease, in the intelligence of Dr.[
S a n t a B a r b a r a , February 27, 1888.
Beighle's spirit guides. They,have a discernment
and perception of the causes of disease which,
N O T IO E 8 O F M E E T IN G S .
physical science has no'.} and Mrs. Bcighlc is so
grand and dutiful an instrument that their pow
ers for relieving the afflicted transcend in a
marked degree the best of the old methods. All
Sunday Lectores, it a. m. Mrs. Chalney will
who are in need of medical advice we most cor ______
lecturo and alvo psychometric readingt. 7145 p. m., Prof.
dially commend to Dr. Belghle's care.
Chalney wilTlecturo. All seáis free. Voluntary collcctlon.
— The Jteligio-Philosophical Journal has these
words for one of San Francisco’s best known
mediums: " Mrs. Ada Foye who has been living
" quietly in this city for several months, finding
" , that even with the greatest care'she could not en*• dure the climate, has returned to San Fran"cisco . She came to Chloago last Fall, bring" ing her children, in order that the family might
" be together, Mr. Poye’s business obliging him
** to live here. It is a serious disappointment,
" not only to all members of her household, but
to the public, that she is obliged to leave. It
" bad been hoped that with the coming of milder
41 weather she would be able to resume her public
" meetings, which were so successful last year.
“ she carries with her the kind regards of a host
" o f friends."

Sunday das* in Theotophy conducted by Mrs, Chalney ai
rijo p, m. Admltslon, t i cents. Night clase in Pbydcal
Cuitare, Oratory, Elocution, and D remalle Art conducted
by Prof. Chainoy, Mondays et I p, m. Day clase in tho
«ama, Fridays at >;jo p. m. Night class in Páyeme Cul-!
ture, Psycbometry, Medial Unfolumcnt, Mental Science of
Heslióg. and all kindred subjeets, conducted by Mrs.
Chalney, Tocadays at I p. m. Day clase In same, Thurs|days at a;jo p. m.

— W , J. Colville has become an equal pro
prietor and editor of The Gnostic with Mr. and
Mrs. Cbainey. He will have especial charge of
a metaphysical department, and will answer all
questions pertaining to this subject through its
■ columns.
________________

will give Psychometric readings on Sunday at I ». n
in Metaphysical College, N o, 106 McAllutci
(Changed from Odd Fellows* Building ) No ©

m J. C O LV ILLE LECTURES IN METAPHYSI• cal Collage, Odd Fellows' Building, Market street,
every Sunday in February, at tOMS
m. and 7:30 p. m.
All seau free. Voluntary collection, d ate in Spiritual
Scianca at SI30 ». m. Admission, 25 cents. Organist,
Prof. Eckman. Soprano, Mme. Maris Bishop,

W

My child, farewell I until I
Greet you there beyond the golden gate.
My Father, dear, who hast stood
By ms in the bitter yean
When sorrow such as few an
Called to fear was mine,
I give her Thee, to heal end warm,
With a divine love,
Such love as angels bear for
The crushed ones of earth.
Fanwell—a little while—and I
Again shall clasp the outstretched band.
My precious one. beyond the bluer blast
That crushed thy young and buoyant life.
______________
| M othsk.
Farewell I
_________________

Advice to Mofliere,

Mae. W inslow’s Hootiii.i o B in d - should at ways be
need when children are cutting teeth. I t relieve# the
little t u b reratonee; it produrne natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the oblia from pnln, and the little cherub
awake* M •• bright ae a button,” I t U very pleasant
to taste. I t sootnos the child, Miteni the rumi, aliavi
all palo, relieves wind, regulate# the bowel*, end is the
beat known remedy for diarrheas, whether arising from
toothing or other anuses. Twenty-five conto a bottle.

PSYCH O M ETRY.

edge how to unfold Soul Thought, Transference
of thought, the latent possibilities of Soul Power,
and Psychometric Gifts, should attend Mrs.
Seip's Class, commencing March (th at a p. m .,L
Metaphysical College, 106 McAllister street.
(Changed from Odd Fellows' Building.) For
the A n t twelve lessons the small sum of $3.00
will be charged. Each individually and prac
tically dealt with. Public reading each week.

C O C IE T Y O F PROGRESSIVE SPIRITUALISTS
D meet Sunday at 1 r. u „ Washington Hall, 35 Eddy st.
Pros .Spiritual Library, of 7M volumes, open every Sunday
from i to I p. m. All ara invitad, Admission to cents.

If thou art rich, then show the greatness o f thy fortune, or, what U better, the

NION SPIRITU A L M ESTINO EVERY WEDnesday evening, at St. Andrews' Hall, No. m i ,
Larkia Street. Interferii g addrseses, followvd by leste by
thè mediurne. Admlmlon, free.

C I R S T PROGRESSIVE SPIRITUAL ASSOCIA*
lion of Oakland, meets every Sunday at Fraternity
Hall, comer of Seventh and Peralta streets. Meetings at

U

“ TH E S O U L ;”

M e ta p h y s ic a l H e a le r ,
Gives Treatments during March, In Los Angelas. Can be
consulted at the close of W. J. Colville? lectures
at the halls. Will visit patients if
desired. Terms, strictly

I t « E m bodim ent In H u m an Form .
In Six Lesson*, viz.:
First Lessor)— The Soul, its Relation to God. Second Leesou—The Dual Nature of the Soul. Third Lesson—
The Embodiment of the Soul in Human Form.
Fourth Lemon—The Embodiment of the Soul
In Human Form, coat’d. Filth Lesson—
Th e” ---- . .

B ook » for Sa ie a t this O ffice.!'

Intellectual. By J. Rodes B uchanan, 1
Leaflets of Truth; or, Light from the Shadow Land,
By M. Karl,
.
.
.
.
.
.
C P IR IT U A L PHILOSOPHICAL SERVICES AT
Metropolitan Tempio, by the Golden Gate Religious Our Sunday Talks ; or, Gleanings in Various Fields
and Philosophical Society, every Sunday,
of Thought. By J. J. O wbn,
J. J. Morse, the celebrated inspirational »pel----,----- -—
war questions In the trance state, and will lecture in the The Medlumistle Experiences of John Brown, the
Medium of the Rockies, with an Introduction by
evening. Children's Lyceum at 12:30 p. n All services
Prof, J. S. Loveland,
• •
Spirituali,(s' Directory. By O, W, Katbs, • •

H B f s i the investigation of L ,_ ,
nomrna and development of mediums at ||6 Teach
Oakland, every Sunday evening, at 7:30 and Sunday after
noon, at r io , Pupils may be psychologized, the quickest
Friends and all wishing and seeking knowl way of development. Admission, 23 cents.

__ methods of electric, magnet
All books, pamphlets or magazines on Christian or Mental and 'Correct diagnosis of tho p
Science for sale. Abo standard works 00 Occultism and
r tho course, $*3. Address for tbs
Theosophy. Humboldt Library of Science, and all novels
0 Metaphysical Thought. Sou agent for W. J. Colville's
Spiritual Science” and “ Metaphysical Queries.” . Com
febtS-3t
plete list of Dr. Evans’ works. Agent for T ub Esotbric.
Subscriptions taken at $t.jo a year; single cooies, 13 cents.
Sample copies free. Send for price list.
J^OW READ Y.
Fob T bbms or Instruction and Treatment, call
IN BOOK FORM.
MRS. SADIE GORIE,
The Series of Lessons given by the Guides of
febzy
anaB
M B S . C O R A L . V . R IC H M O N D ,
Entitled
Q H A R L E S H . HEATH,

tW These Lessons have never before been published.
The primary cbjact in the preservation of these Lessons
_i book form was to answer the urgent request of members
of classes for a text book, or book of reference; but the ever
increasing interest le these and kindred subjects among
thoughtful minds in all parts of the world, and the great de
mand for information concerning the subject matter of these
teachings, have led to the publication of this volume.
Handsomely bound in doth, price, $■ .
All orders addressed to
WM. RIOHMOND,
64 Union Park Place, Chicago, 111.
Also, by the Guides of Mrs. Richmond,

^ R T E S IA N W ELLS LOCATED

B y S p ir it D ire ctio n « .

for Particulars and Terms, address

SP IR ITU A L SERM ONS,

M RS. J. M. M ICHELL,
The Watseka Wonder. By E . W . S tbvbns,
The History of the Origin of Ail Things. By L . M.
i Spiritual Science of Health and Healing, By
W. J. COLVILLR,..................................
Beyond. (Interesting Experiences in Spirit Lifo,) •
Experiences of the Spirits Eon and Eons in Earth
Life and Spirit spheres, •
•
•
The Independent Voice la Grand Rapids, Mich.
L
By H. W. B oo zer..........................................
Review of tho Sorten Commissioners’ Report.
By Hon, A. B. Richmond, •
Lifting the Veil : Or. Interior Experiences and
Manifestations. By S usan J. and A ndbcw
A. F rick . (Including postage.) •
Within the Vail. By W. J. Colvillb
•
•Whan ordered by m

Turlock, Cal.

FORM O F BEQUEST.

To those who may be disposed to contribute by
will to the spread of the gospel of Spiritualism
through the G o l d e n G a t e , the following form
of bequeet is suggested 1
" I g iv e and bequeath to the G olden G ate
Printing and Puolishing Company, of San Fran
cisco, incorporated, November 28th, 1885, in
trust, for the uses and dissemination of the cause
sight per cent added for pottage. 1of Spiritualism, —
dollars."

r
(Weekly Discourse),
Volume I, neatly bound In doth, Sa.30. Volume II, neatly
bound in doth, $2.30.
Orders addressed as above.
feit-fim*
-p H E N . D. C . A X E A N D T R U E KEY-STONE,
A FOUR-PAOE W EE KLY JOURNAL
specially devoted to the Develop!»
id official organ of The National
a year's certificate of aam benh.,...
Sample copy bee.
tW Send for book, “ Hew to Become a Medium in your
own Homo,” and a personal staled letter designating all
your phasat of mediumahlpi all for fifteen cents.
Address
JAMES A. BLISS,
N. II. Comer Eighth and Mound Streets,
sep-24
Cincinnati, Ohio,
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The Spirit Side of Life.
[Given through private mediumship bjr the spirit wife of
H. H. Kenyon, at St. Paul. Mlna.J
D e a r F r i e n d s i n E a r t h L i f e :— It is
with pleasure that I com e at this tim e in
com pany with several friends to com m une
with you in reference to the jo ys and sor
rows that com e to us in this world where
people understand each other better than
do those in earth life. E a c h o f us drank
freely at the fountain o f hum an love, and
passed out from a hom e o f happiness,
leaving husband, children , and friends
very dear. A t this meeting we have been
relating the story o f o u r jo ys in earth life
and m uch that we have experienced since
com ing into the new life, and could you
have listened to the various stories you
w ould not wonder why .it is that so few
vacated homes in earth-life receive the
tidings o f continued love and life beyond

GATE

(M a r c h 3 , 1888.

Iour congenial spirits shall m eet upon these
shores to part no more, and then we can
jou rn ey o n , hand in hand as before. T o
take our loved ones by the hand and lead
them through all the beautiful places
where we have found happiness and restfulness, will be the great tim e o f our re
jo icin g in this life.
T o all in earth-life I wish to say: “ A vo id
the terrible influences o f selfishness, for
from this flows very much sorrow and un
happiness, which will appear greater in its
effects upon this side o f life than with
you . Lo ve and selfishness do not clothe
the soul alike, and I entreat you to culti
vate a spirit o f loving kindness as the
main spring o f your every-day life , then
you will be the better prepared to take up
yo u r work upon this side, where self will
be lost in the patient care o f those com ing
into the new life, who will need a loving
one to sustain them until they learn to
walk firmly in the new country that be
wilders them so very m uch at first.

L ife H e n e w e r
P a t e n t e d O c to b e r U , I M T .

A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .

A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .

A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .
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BREAKFAST.
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BEST!
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IT CURES
WITH0DT
MEDICINE I

D r. P ie r c e 's G alvanic Chain B elt

Uone ortho Greatest Electro-Medical Appliances
of the Arc and contain« vast Improvements over
all of the ohl style holla don In on. Electricity
irom this Belt can bo In n tn n tly f e l t . Ill« a
- limpid'' Body battery and will cure the follow.
Ins disease« when all other remedies fall«
X erron e D e b ility, K id n e y Com*
p lnin l. Rlicu
irnlBln.Conalljuiflor—
o—
f *■—
th e —
L ■——
iv e r . —
Dya"'—»lines«, — -----fiftacnaco,------- ... . Weak
N exn nl O n a n e . e tc , a i r Don
E^lrtc Snaponeory for men free with every licit.
OB*tor Price Llet and lull Information, call or
wind stamp for Pamphlet No. S . Address I

A d e l a id e .

M a g n e tic E la s t ic T r u a s C o.

704 Sachamk-YTOStreet, San Francisco, Cal., or

W hy is it r*
_ „»»5 No«n Sixth Street. 5 l Louis. Jlo.
the grave.
T h e beauty and restfulness o f the spirit E ditor or Goldin G ath:
world do not erase from our memory the
T h e latest sensation we have had
life passed with d ear ones in the form, Portland (except the ice blockade) is .the
nor do we forget having pledged our heart
ntlvo progree« I« • method and syntoi
advent am ong us o f Bishop, the mind
can bo perform.<1 all ovor the oonnti
an d hand to m ake that life an d home one
ratlng tlio workera from^thclMinmcs
o f sunshine and happiness; nor did we at reader. W hen he cam e to Portland, he
no special ahlllty reqnlred! Capital n
an y tim e fail to do all that was possible was heralded with great eclat by the daily
aro atartod free. Cut thls ont andretur E S
rill lend yon free, aometliing of great.
for us to enhance the happiness o f the papers o f the c ity , but when he left, there Import*nee to yon, thnt will Start von In __
will bringyou In moro inoncv right INI
ones we lov ed so fervently. W e rem em were none so poor as to do him reverence. whloU
cvthlng eint- In Ute world. Grand ontflt fr«
chs Trtto .t Co., August*. Maine.
ber, also, w hen we pledged to love and
B u t I did not com m ence this article to
cherish each other until death should us
P U B L IC A T IO N S .
part, but little did we dream that death speak o f the “ press,” but to ask the
to the mortal form w ould close the win question w hy it is that Bishop has to slur
dows o f loving sym pathy between those Spiritualism wherever he goes ? I f he has ]VJEW INSPIRATIONAL SONGS. .
parted with in sorrow, as we laid down any mysterious power about him b y which
BY C. PAVSON LONGLEY.
the mortal form to enter into the life be he reads the thoughts o f others, let him Author o f “ Over the R iver," and other popular
yond the grave.
Melodies.
fully demonstrate it to the thinking world.
Beautiful Home of the Soul.
W e cam e down to the last earthly sleep I f he can produce cabinet mysteries, and
Come in Thy Beauty, Angel of Light
with faith in the unfading love o f those can explain how he does it, let him do so,
Gathering Flowers in Heaven.
In Heaven Well know Our Own.
parted w ith, an d aw akened to find dear and leave his audience to be their own
I’m Going to My Home.
ones ready to welcome us into the beau judges as to how far it imitates spiritual
Love's Golden Chain.
Our Beautiful Home Over There.
ties o f a life that we had no clear cou- m anifestation, as they certainly will.
Our Beautiful Home Above.
Ohl Come, for My Poor Heart is Breaking.
ception o f; then our soul leaped with jo y
W hy does he have to denounce spiritual
Once it was only Soft Blue Eyes.
to leam that love’s chain truly reaches manifestations as all frauds and humbugs ?
The City just Over the Hill.
The Golden Gates are left Ajar.
in to the home beyond the grave, and the W hy does he have to say that he can do
Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet of Hair.
sorrow o f parting with loved ones in earth- all that D r. Slade, F red E vans, and other
Who Sines My Child to Sleep?
We’re Coming, Sister Maty.
life was lightened b y the thought that as mediums d o , and explain the trick that
We’ll all Meet again ir ~ *
When the Dear Ones1
love never dies it will rem ain a beacon does it, when he knows, o r should know,
Only a Thin Veil Bcti
light to those left there, an d finally lead that he does not approximate to either ?
Child of the Col. en Sunshine.
Home of My Beautiful Dreams.
them safely hom e to us here.
H e cam e to Portland and made a needless
Single song is cts.. or 5 for One Dollar, sent postpaid
W hat a glorious aw aking from that and crude attack on Spiritualists and for
sale at the office of the Goldbn '-at,.
dreaded sleep, known b y you as d eath, to Spiritualism, which was false and heart
find loving ones tenderly caring fo r our less, and so much beneath us that we took J H E WATCHMAN.
com fort as we open ed our e yes in this no notice whatever o f it, feeling that he
AN 8-PAGE MONTHLY JOURNAL,
beautiful world o f the spirit hom e. T h is would find his own, ye t we hardly thought
was jo y unspeakable, an d wiped aw ay all that he would have to leave Portland in
■ Mrican
Congress in Spirit Life.
doubts o f im m ortality an d recognition in the w ay he did, nor did we think that our
W A T C H M A N .................................Spirit Editor.
the heaven ly hom e, but how think you it silence w ould so soon bear such golden
Published by
was w hen we returned to the hom e nest fruitage.
B oston S tar and C rescent C o.
in earth-life to find the door closed to us,
But so it is.
Bishop has gon e, and
1080 Central Park Avenue,
because we were supposed to be d ead and Spiritualism still lives; and.thinking people
r d Postal Station, : : Chicago, Illinois.
n o t expected to again enter that home can plainly see the unwise course he pur
where we had found so m uch happiness, sued here. Perhaps Bishop has learned
I A . BERRY,
:
Editress and Manager
an d where our dearest treasures rem ain.
that there is such a thing as “ chickens
W e do n o t forget the d ear ones; no, we com ing home to roost.” C . A . R e e d .
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i i
breakfast tables i nth a delicately Is
——
_ —
many heavy doctors* I
the judicious use of such articles of diet .hat :a consiiintil
tution msj be gradually bul'- — ■’"»
■ I strong cnoug!
Hundreds of subtlr
Jy to attack where
maladies are floating around _
___—m
7c may escape many a
' ------' m _—r___
~-----'— I We
...... shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure
blood and a properly nourished frame.”—[“ Civil Service
Gazette-’'
Made simply with boiling water or milk,
ily in half-pound tins, by grocers, labeled thus;
J a m e s E p p s f t C o ., H o m o e o p a th ic C h e m ists,
L o n d o n . E n g la n d .

I s a S t a u n c h S p i r i t u a lis t a n d a
S u c c e s s f u l P h y s ic ia n .

PIANOS
G

i «t

The “ Belter Way of Cincinnati, O.. says: “ We are
assured that Dr. Fellows, the eminent specialist of Vineland, N . [., it an educated gentleman of superior mind
and large attainments, and that success in his profession
has brought him business, not only from all parts of this
retry, but from foreign shores. He is in the prime of
1 and able to transact hit various professional duties
miptly and well, and give satisfaction in every instance.
E S—S ______ i bered by thousands.”
Dr. Fellows treat-____
MATORKHŒA,'ll
id middle aged men. such as
inrtescrctioa and
it should send re
ignorance of youth. Those who
— Ms for the Doctor’s book, se
£ an E xterna ).
j-FLiCATiON—a positive cure.
Address,
DB
C3T Mention this paper.

for greatest
merit a t the New OrleansCotton Cen
tennial ft W orld ’s Exposition for refined
end wonderful power of tone, elegance, o f
design, end superb finish. Only piano
endorsed by U nited S tates commission
ers, from each of tho States. Cases finest
carved, rosewood finish—finest Imported
doable repeating action — three strings
throughout o f best potent steel wire—key*
best ivory. Our new patent ste e l tuning
device, instead o f wood, is the greatest in
vention ever made in pianos, i t consists
of stationary ste e l tuning pins that are set
in a mold and molten s te e l is run round
tho pins keeping them solidly In place. A
tbimblo or shell pin is made to exactly fit
the stationary pin revolving thereon; thus
the strings wind round the pins. After tho
string« are properly stretched the piano
can never get out o f tone, the rest plank
being o f ste e l is not affected by extremes
of climate. This will be appreciated by
all musicians In city or country. It will
stand 20 years without tuning and is good
for 100. No other piano has this lmprovca in e d

p r e m iu m

GENTS WANTED to Canvass for Adver
tising Patronage. A small amount of
work done with tact and intelligence may pro
duce a considerable Income. Agents cam sevoral
hundred dollars 1n commissionsia «single seseon
end incur no -personal responsibility. Enquire
at tho nearest newspapc-rofflec and learn that quia
is tho best known nnd best equipped establish
ment for placing advertisements in newspaper»
and conveying to advertisers the information
which they require in Order to miiko their invest
ments wisely and profitably. Mon of good oddreas, or women, it wall informed and practical,
may obtain authority tosolicit advertising patronugeforus. Apply by letter to Geo.P .R o n su ,
ft Co., Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 10BpMM
8L, New York, and fall particular« will be seat
by return mail.

A

tjored in wooden boards and toning pins
inserted. The pins turn round in this
board and cannot stand permanently in
timo, and it often cracks, splits, dry» out,
becoming utterly, totally and entirely
worthless aa a musical instrument Our
steel tuning device is in no way affected
by such cnsunlitles,and the sounding board
isso constructed thatour pianos can never
become thin or metallic i n tone. They
aro always In tune and the expense of
tuning la saved. This patent alone is
worth millions and makes our piano the
atest in the w orld . 1 ricce aro no
her than other pianos. Buying direct
from us, the largest manufacturers, you
save SITO or S200—Dealers’ profits. Don't
mind tho ominous growling« of dealers
and agents, who see their chances of sell
in g a poor piano at a big profit o f $200—
slipping away—pity them.
Wo guarantee our pianos ten years. 100
styles. Wo hare put our prices at lowest
bed rock fbr Cash. A 8600 pianò for
8240.50; a 8900 piano for 8207.50; a
81,200 piano for 8375.50 ; a 81,500
piano for 8475 50. Upright Cabinet
Grands, with stool and rubber r -----—

\ y M. H. PORTER.
» Lockhart ft Porter).

— < Undertaker and E irtw lw e f. >—

K

NO. u6 EDDY STREET,
letween Mason and Taylor Street, opposite B. B. Hall,
one Mock and a naif from Baldwin Hotel.
P reserving Bodies W ithout Ice A fkcialtv .

DEEP«
»Vanil upwards w
fee. Capital not 1
1 a singlo day at tl

bo done while living:at home
Ir address to Ifallett A Co.,
coivo free, full Information
I, can earn from80 to 83 per
ir they live. You are started
rk. A ll succeed.

MONTGOMERY ft REA,
part payment for our own. Write or call
for catalogue, free.
T. M. ANTISELL PIANO CO.,
Office ft W&rerooms, Odd Fellows’ Hail.
Oori Market ft 7th Sts.; Factories, Folwm.ShqtweU. ft 18th Sts., San Francisco,
California. (Agents wanted.)

L e a d in g D e a le r s In R e a l E s ta te ,
SAN JOSE. CAL.

Loans Negotiated-— Rents Collected.
fa r Send for Descriptive Catalogue of Property. W i

R IC H L Y ^ "'
____ _

_ í¡dñ»trIñu»The proflU — — a-

iiont n. 1 1 1« easy ror any one to make SSand nuwarria
t*
willing to work. Either box; ’ young
■ rold) capital not needed: we start vou. Everything

“ iR ü ü z ä a r “ “
MOORE’S

W H A T HAVE VOU TO EXCHANGE

< §T CATAR R H REM ED Y

*

REVEALED

REMEDY

febn-tf

Positively Cures

D Y S P E P S IA ,

ASTH M A,

C h ilis a n d F e v e r ,

IN F L A M M A T O R Y R H E U M A T ISM

CPENCERIAN
O tAer eeTlh e pBee s n
s
t* 1
Established 1800.

most diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Kidneys
Liver and Blood.
P u r e ly V e g e t a b le —Contains no minerals, no alcohol

USED
BY THE BEST PEHMEN
Noted tor Superiority o f Metal.

.* —cure a circular and read the remarkable manner of
discovery: also record of wonderful .cures.
MOORE MANUFACTURING CO
Proprietors, S rattle , W, T.
Sold by all Druggists. Price, $1.00 per bottle.
Direct all letters of inquiry to W. V an Waters,
oct-8
1*4 Ellis St., San Francisco.

D O B B IN S ’ E L E C T R IC S O A P

I Bitonali;, wadParaM
ai;.
ao Sample« for trial, poet-paid, to Cents.

Is for sale everywhere, and has for twenty years
been acknowledged by all
B E S T F A M I L Y S O A P IN T H E W O R L D .

FO R M EN

to bring
o the i«
constituency, we have recently reduced our price, keepioe
quality unchanged, and offer the following

AN D BO YS.

T h e se goods are perfect-fitting, and
unexcelled for beauty o f finish an d
elegance o f style.

BEAUTIFUL PRESENTS

Unrivalled for cheapness—as the reversible principle
Far fifteen complete wrappers we will mail a beautiful
lakes one collar equal to two.
Both ^standing and turn-down collars in all desirable book, 56 pages, lithographed cover, *1Short Hints on Social'
Etiquette,” the cash price of which is forty cents: or a new
Sample collar and pair of cuffs sent on receipt of six and beautiful set of seven Cabinet Portraits of D’Oyley
Carte’s Original English Mikado Company, Fifth Avenue
«its. (Name the sire.)
Theater. New York City.
Illustrated Catalogue free.
twenty-five complete wrappers we will mail a copy of
Ten Collars or five pair of Cuffs sold at stores for 15 ct- theFor
most beautiful panel picture ever published, entitled
“ The Two Sisters." The original painting is owned by us.
R E V E R S I B L E C O L L A R C O .,
1and can not be copied or duplicated by any other firm, and
ugfi
27 K i l b y S t., B o s to n . M a s s .
hence is worthy a place in any house in the bind.
For sixty complete wrappers we will mail a copy of “ Short
|Hints on Social Etiquette1’ and Worcester’s Pocket Diction
ary, 298 pages.
D R . R . M. T H O M A S '
The housekeeper will find, on a trial according to direc
tions, that the washing docs not require half the quantity of
Dobbins’ Electric Soap that it does of any other; that there
is a great saving of time and labor in its use; that it saves
the wear and tear of ^the clothes on the washboard, and
adulterated soaps do.
It disinfects clothes washed with it, leaving them thor
oughly cleansed and sweet, instead of adding a foul odor of
rooa and filthy grease.
__
gar It washes flannels without shrinkage, leaving them
soft and nice.
Respectfully,
I. L . C R A G IN f t CO.,
Manufacturers Dobbins’ Electric Soap,
119 S . F o u r t h S t r e e t, P h ila d e lp h ia . P a .
p i R E OF LIF 1.

A M A G IC CURE

of valuable information.
g HEW’«

R heumatism. Neuralgia.
P neumonia. Paralysis, Asth
ma , S ciatica ,Gout, L umbago
and Deafness.

Photograph Gallery,
No. 5«) Kearny Street,
S an Francisco,

I

I

t

1

I

Cal.

What is the use of paying five and six dollars per dozen
far Cabinet Photographs, on Montgomery and Market
ty best work can be obtained at this
Gallery for half the price.
Children’s Cabinet Pictures taken by the instantaneous
process for three dollars per dozen: and, no matter now
1st less, a good likeness guaranteed.

DR. CHAS. ROWELL,

March 3, 1888.]

GOLDEN

GATE

7

(Written for the Golden Gate.l

differ in opinion on the minutile of re-in lished, and where the teachings o f the
P R O F E S S IO N A L C A R O S .
P R O F E S SIO N A L C A R D S.
R e -in c a rn a tio n — P a c t o r N o t?
camation, therefore the dogmatic asser S. A . O. L . are printed from week to week,
tion o f Mr. Loomis— not to mention J. J. to none o f which, or to the actual ex M RS. ALBERT MORTON,
p R E D EVANS,
Morse— must be taken just as a good periences o f Eon and Eona, does the
SPIRIT MEDIUM AND PSVCHOMETRIST.
Catholic takes the ex cathedra utterances .rabid opponent o f re-incamation pay the
M e d iu m
T he subject of re-incarnation is begin o f the pope for the voice o f God, infai- j slightest heed, any more than. the old—FOBDiagnosis and healing disease a specialty.
ning to occupy a daily increasing space in !lible and not to be disputed.
fashioned Methodist pays attention to the j
INDEPENDENT
His first column is devoted to a state authenticated phenomena o f Spiritualism
aio.Stockton Street.
t i l
San Francisco.
spiritualistic literature. I have failed to
MMtr
SLATE
■ open a paper devoted to Spiritualism of ment by him self that the doctrines taught in general. Let Bro. Coleman control
by Allan Kardec, Mrs. Richmond, Rous- bis disposition to throw 'bad language
And MECHANICAL
late, without finding some reference to the
[ n R . W. M. KEELER,
taing, Mrs. Conant, Anna Blackwell, Mr. around him at people whose tenets he
WRITING.
doctrine in some part of the paper. The [Colville, Miss Sheihamer, Almira Kidd, dislikes. Such language is out o f place
SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHER,
Sittings daily (Soneditors, as a rule, decline to take sides in Blavatsky, Sinnett, C . G . Oystan, T . L. in a Spiritualist paper. Thought is free.
464 Franklin Avenue, Brooklyn, N. 7.
days excepted), from g
the controversy; or, if they say anything, Harris, Damiani, Countess . Caithness, If Mr. Coleman knows nothing of Eona’s
Those who desire correct likenesses of their departed
** Private develop inf,
«re apt to condemn re-incarnation in un Baroness von T ay, Guy Brian and James book, be knows very little about re-incar friends can send to the above address. The doctor operates
daily.
Smith differ from each other. H e talks nation. An ounce o f fact is worth a ton upon likenesses cf the living, thereby producing pictures of No. 133 Octavia Street, near Haight St., San Fraadsea*
qualified terms, as far as their opinion o f “ contradictions the most glaring, in o f theory; and Eona tells her own story departed friends. Terns,» . Address ns above.
________________ jan.te
Take the Haight Street cable car.
goes.
consistencies the most palpable, as “ con for herself o f what she remembers of
TAMES R. COCKE.
In all these controversies, however, I fronting the inquirer on every side.”
former incarnations, and where she is f A . ROGERS,
ARTIST.
Inasmuch as Mr. Coleman merely now.
DEVELOPING A N D BUSINESS MEDIUM,
have seen no open reference to the most
Mother Saidie and the guides of the P O R T R A ITS PAINTED FROM LIFE. OR ENremarkable work on re-incarnation that quotes as much as pleases him from the
larged iron Photographs or small pictures of any kind,
works o f all these people, and especially Order are no myths, “ shadowy and to any
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN,
sire desired, in Oil, Water Colors, India Ink, Crayon
has yet been produced, or to the teach avoids hitting Colville by name, referring suspicious; ” but spirits who materialize or
Pastel.
No. 603 Treatoot Street, •
Boston, Mass.
ings o f an order of which the G o l d e n to him only by innuendo, as “ the doughty just as freely as any others who come to
Spirit Photographs Enlarged.
SStings Daily—From g a. m. till 5 p. m. - Price, Sr.oo.
•G a t e is the official organ, in which the champion of theosophy, re-incamation cabinets. Their teachings are patent to
Landscapes painted to order. Picnse call, os write for
particulars. Studio, room j 6, St. Ann's Building,
D evelopment o r M edil-msiiip.
and
metaphysics,
now
misleading
the
San
all
the
world,
and
do
not
rest
on
the
facts o f re-incarnation and the duality of
Dr. Cocke makes a specialty of developing mediums,
No. 6 Eddy Street, San Francisco.
and gives six private sittinjs^forJ^.00 in advance.
souls form the solid basis, on which is Francisco public,”— it never seems to have opinon o f any individual medium. They
occurred to him that all this labor of his, come as a cloud of witnesses, who, having
raised the whole fabric.
Sunday, at n a . m . and 8 p. at. Also Thursday evenings
I refer, o f course, to the Sun Angel in the twelve columns, might have been reached higher spheres after successive in M R S . L . M. BATES
Do You W ish to K now p You A bb a M edium J—
Gives
Order o f Light, about which, before join saved to himself, with advantage, spiritual carnations, testify to that which they
Send asme, age, and sex, 10m her with >4 cents in stamps
and mental. T o those already converts know. If the guides o f J. J. Morse, and
postal note, and yon will eccive a letter giving brief
ing it, I heard more erroneous speculation,
IN DEPENDEN T SPIRIT TREATM ENT FOR
temperament reaoiog and pi ■ as of mediemship. Writs
to J. J. Morse (who seems to be Mr. others who, on tfye platform, make it a
HEALING.
more nonsensical stories, than about any
2035 C u sto m A venue , A lameda, Cal.
other division o f Spiritualism, except, Coleman’s Mohammed) the four columns practice to abuse the doctrine o f re
were useless; while to re-incarnationists, incarnation, do not believe it, they sim
$e per treatment.
J ) R . D . J. STANSBUKY,
perhaps, Theosophy or Esoteric Budd.o r Wonderful success in most cases. IS*
who have accepted their opinions on evi ply prove that they belong to the lower
IN DEPENDEN T SLATE-WRITING.
hism.
reptfdn
dence, they are an impertinence.
spheres, and, not having incarnated more
_ Since my entrance into the order, some
In the name of common sense what than once can not believe it possible any J ) R . A. W. DUNLAP.
Office and Residence.
305 Scott Street,
time since, various very well meaning
San Francisco.
difference does it make if all the media one else ever did so.
friends, stout “ anti-re-incarnationists,”
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC HEALER,
and speakers in America differ in opinion
They are wasting their breath, which
<3T Da. Stansburv is now absent on a trip to the Sooth
have been sending me all the literature
aad East. Due notice will be given of his return.
as to whether a spirit re-incarnates twice, might well be saved. They will need it
122 M ission S treet ,
they could get hold of, tending to throw
five times, eight hundred times, on one in future incarnations, if ever they hope
ridicule on the doctrine. Thus it has
Diagnoses disease without questions ; all kinds of disease
planet or fifty, in this solar system or out to rise above the earth sphere, and its im Created:
M R S . F. SAGE, M. D.
root
and
herb
medicine
used:
eyes,
cancer,
tumors,
happened that I have probably read much in the neighborhood of Sirius? Who cares mediate surroundings.
etc., successfully treated : has had twenty years' practice at
more against re-incarnation than in its fa
a Healer in this city. References at office.
j>l>4*
sox S tockton S trkkt , S an Francisco.
what they say ? Who cares what their
As a humble member o f that Order,
vor, with the curious result that, the morel opinion may be ? If they differ in opin
whose earth children know that re-incar C E A L E D LETTERS.
see, the stronger becomes my belief that
DISEASES
O F WOMEN AND CH ILD REN
ion, as astronomers and physicist do to nation is a fact, I accept the challenge
re-incarnation, at all events as taught by
ELEANOR MARTIN
A SPECIALTY.
day, as to the exact composition of the which Mr. Coleman and the guides of
the S. A . O . L ., m ust be true, or stronger
Now makes a specialty of Binnen $5.
sun’s envelope, as shown by the spectro J. J. Morse have so boldly proclaimed.
Office boors, from I lo 10 a. rn., 1 to 4, and 7 w i p e
arguments could be brought against it.
Full Spiritual message, $1.
scope, does it alter the fact that the sun Failing a wiser and better champion, I
Furthermore, in all I have yet seen, in
78 L o n e Avenue, Oolumbua, Ohio.
ftfR S . DR. BEIGHLE,
shines, and is the center of light and heat remain, yours in the truth,
tended to “ extinguish” the doctrine, I have to our system ?
__________PQT.rp-pp*____________
F r e d e r ic k W h it t a k e r .
Has moved into the
never yet (ailed to find arguments equally
M o u n t V e r n o n , New York.
T he whole question of re-incarnation
jy jR S . M. MILLER.
Murphy Building, - - On M arket Street,
conclusive against Spiritualism itsfelf, if
is one of evidence, solely; and the ex
the premises be assumed; and in all cases perience of a single spirit, who remembers
MEDIUM,
Over J. J. O’Brien's Store, Room 54.
C o u r t i n g a B o s t o n S c h o o l - M a r m .—
that I have yet struck, the attitude o f the
She will visit San lose every other day daring the month
his or her former incarnations, and is pre “ Y es,” said the young man as he threw Meetings—Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings
opponents o f re-incamation is precisely
of February, after which she will remain permanently in
pared to recite the same, is worth all the himself at the feet of the pretty school and Fridays at 2 p. 01. Sittings daily, t ie o .
this city.
that o f the ordinary bigoted religious
si4 Turk Street, between Taylor and Jones.
writings o f every philosopher or medium teacher, “ I love you and would go to the
skeptic against the main facts o f sptritualSittings daily. Admission to Public Circles, ladies is £ )R . THOMAS L. H ILL,
on this earth, who ever formulated an world’s end for you.”
istic phenomena, no matter what they be.
cents, gentlemen 25 cents.
opinion on the subject, one way or the
DENTIST.
“ You would not go to the end of the
T o illustrate what I mean, let me refer other.
world for me, James ? The world, or the gH O R T-H A N D AND CALIGRAPH TEACHER.
O ppick «039 Market S trkkt . - - S an pban cisco.
to two publications, as far apart as San
Mr. Coleman and Mr. J. J. Morse, earth, as it is called, is round, like a ball,
Francisco and Dover, Mass., both of whom be quotes, might as well accept the
Office bouts, from 9 A. M. to 3100 P. m .
which were sent to me recently, on pur fact that the doctrine of re-incamation slightly flattened at the Poles. One o f the
MISS GEORGIA HALL,
R esidence, 117 L eavenworth S t .
pose to “ show u p,"expose, nullify, and has come to stay, and can not be driven first lessons in elementary geography is
devoted
to
the
shape
of
the
globe.
You
_____________
________
I
annihilate the doctrine o f re-incarnation out any more than the facts o f materiali
At xdi Seventh Street, t i l l
Oakland.
in my mind, as far as it could be done. zation. A ll the abuse they can burl on it must have studied it when you were a
RS. SEAL,
O n e was Light on the Way, with an article from the platform has no effect on the bo y?"
A REMARKABLE OFFER.
MEDIUM,
“ O f course I did, but— ”
on “ K e-incarnation,” by Emma Miner; people who know it to be a fact any
SEND TWO a-CENT STAMPS,
Cares all diseases; also the use of tobacco in any form,
“ And it is no longer a theory. Cir
th e other was the Carrier Dove o f your more than the pulpit denunciations of
liquor or opium; the core of tobacco guaranteed
Pacific Slope, for January 21st, with an Spiritualism frighten those who have met cumnavigators have established the fact.” Lock of hair, state age and sex, and give your name m foil,
or no foe will be charged.
end I will send you a Clairvoyant Diagnosis of your
“ I know; but what I meant was that 1 disease.
elaborate article by Wm. Ernmette Cole their spirit friends and relatives. They
F ree. Address.
Sittings, Daily, t : Circles, Wednesday Afteratnai.
man, entitled “ Re-incarnation; its in are wasting their powder in trying to ac would do anything to please you. A h,
I. C. BATDORF, M. D.,
api6-tf
No. rot S ixth S treet , S. F.
Minerva, if you knew the aching void— ”
consistencies and contradictions.”
Principal Magnetic Institute, Jackson, Michigan.
complish a logical impossibility— prove a
“
There
is
no
such
thing
as
a
void,
Both were well written; both appeared negative.
LIO R A CE H. TAYLOR.
James. Nature abhors a vacuum, but ad A S TO N IS H IN G OFFER.
in journals exceptionally good in editorial
T he last text placed by Mr. Coleman
MAGNETIC HEALER A N D TE ST MEDIUM,
control; and yet both failed to make out at the bead o f bis twelve columns sup mitting that there could be such a thing,
■ any sort o f a case for the side on which plies an answer to all the waste labor of how could the void you speak of be a void
Send three 2-cent stamps, lock of hair, age, sex, and one
xia: Ninth Street,
leading symptom, and your disease will be Diagnosed rxaa
if there was an ache in it ?”
they were written, resting entirely on dog the sermon. It is as follows:—
S acramento,
. . . .
Cal .
“ Well, at all events,” exclaimed the by spint power,
matic assumptions, a p riori reasoning, or
DR. A . B. DOBSON.
F .O . Box 428.
Can the history of the world supply us with a young man, “ I ’ve got a pretty fair bal
that most common o f all logical fallacies, single instance of a human spirit having been re
M a q u o k e ta . Io w a
Office hours, 9^0 a.N . to 12 s4. 1 to 3 a. m . except Sunday,
begging the question.”
incarnated? One overwhelming fact would do ance in the savings bank, and I want you
dec—7
JyjR S. M. E. AYERS.
T h e lady's article is short, and rests en more to establish the doctrine than a whole li to be my— my wife. There! ”
M R S . M. E. CRAMER.
brary of discussions
a theory which
“ Well, James, since you put it in that
tirely on this assertion:
PSYCHO-MAGNETIC
PHYSICIAN.
can not bring a single fact to Us support, and light, T—1 — Boston Courier.
M ETAPHYSICIAN,
T o believe that a spirit w ho has passed through
which can offer no testimonials in its favor ex

%n earthly experience and transition most or cept the assertions of a number of spirits whose
would return to earth for the purpose o f reincar credentials are of the most shadowy and suspi
nation o r progression, would im ply that infinite cious character.
J . N ew ton C ko sslasd .
wisdom could com m it an error. Whatever may
The triumphant parading of this quota
b e the moral or intellectual d eficien cy in our
■ earth-life experiences, nature w ill never retrace tion implies that the quoter challenges
tier steps to perfect them.
an answer as to the fact; but discredits

T his article, though signed, is placed
on the editorial page o f L igh t on the Way,
and presumably reflects the opinion of
the editor. But what does it amount to
blit the same that every Spiritualist has
beard hundreds o f times about spirit
communication ?
Admitting all that the advocate assumes
«a granted, it rests on an assumption of
something which the lady, in this instance,
calls “ infinite wisdom,” which she arbi
trarily bounds as incapable o f “ error."
I t is the familiar Bible argument against
evolution, and every other doctrine that
is evolved from observed facts. A ll it
proves is a mistaken notion, on the part
o f the objector, as to what constitutes
■“ infinite wisdom,” which defies definition
or limitation.
T he second article, by Mr. Coleman,
is a very different affair. Here, in the
East. I don’t happen ever to have seen
his name before; but the hand o f the
ready writer is apparent in every sentence;
while the skill o f a born jury lawyer, a
master o f invective, sarcasm and ridicule,
is shown in every one o f the twelve col
umns with which Mr. Coleman advances
his dearest foe.
H e puts at the bead o f bis article the
following texts, among others: “ Superior
spirits never contradict themselves.” — A l
ta * Kardec. “ The light o f the bartnonial
philosophy proves the conceit o f re-incar
nation to be a mere figment o f slip-shod
ignorance.”—-J. B . Loomis.
It will be observed that these texts are
simply dogmatic assertions by individuals.
T h e object in quoting the first is to show
that, since in other pans of his works he
allows contradictory or conflicting testi
mony from spirits supposed to be superior,
the doctrine o f re-incamation which be
preached is untenable. The rest o f the
twelve columns are therefore devoted to
raking up every real or apparent contra
diction or inconsistency to be found in
the books of each, any and every one who
ever advocated re-incamation, and con
cluding that, because people on earth

Our acts make or mar us; we are the
children o f our own deeds.

Residence, 5) Valley Street, cor sjd St.,
Oakland ,
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3*4 Seventeenth Street ,

S an F rancisco.

Hoots for Treatment, 2to 4 p. m>, daily.
'J 'R U T H WILL SURVIVE I

TAPE WORM

MRS. PETTI BONK,

beforehand a decision against him by dec
Is H ere to .S ubstantiate that Fact .
larations that any spint who comes for
people, who arc suffering from
ward to answer it is o f a “ shadowy and dyysg jia. indigestion^ lit complaints, uervousnes, ;—
The past, present and future revealed: the rick healed:
ility, and dirrinem and pain over the eyes,
suspicious character.”
with Tape Worm or stomach worms
( O T the lost found: homes mode happy. Sittings daily.
H undred T ape Worms removed in the last six
T he answer to the challenge has been
l t | Jonas Street.
novj-tm*
before the world, through the columns of
M R S . AGNES EVANS.
the G o l d e n G a t e , for more than a year
PROF. R. K. SHIPLEY.
past. Hundreds of instances o f re-in Special altcntion g»ven lo children afllicted with vo ta i
(Wife of Fred Evans Independent Slate-Writer,)
Su. Cncolars, aad all direction», in Spanilo. Gennari,
carnating human spirits exist. Not one, and
and KngKsh. Send for circolar, giving symptoms and referTRANCE TE ST MEDIUM.
but many hundreds of overwhelming facts cnccs. Mediane seoi by express, C. O. D. Consultatù»
lo ali. Come aad scc my many aad wonderful speci «33 Octavia S t ., . . . .
San Francisco.
are at the service o f the investigator, if (ree
men» al my office, 930 Market Street. Partorì 5 and 6.
be chooses to inquire into them in the
Q . Take the Haight Street Cars.
same spirit as that with which he must 9 3 0 M arket S treet San Francisco. Cai.
have approached Spirilualisrp, if he ever( Near tha Baldwin Hotel.)
decto
U
PETTI BONE,
got any satisfaction out o f it. A single
PHYSICAL A N D INDEPENDENT SLATEbook, “ Eona’s Legacy to the World,”
M A T E R IA L IZ IN G S E A N C E S !
WRITING MEDIUM.
contains all the direct evidence that Mr.
Coleman could ask; and if he chooses to
116 Jones at., n ea r G olden G ate A v e n u e
PERCY H. CLIFTO N ,
discredit it in advance by declaring it
SAN FRANCISCQ.
“ shadowy and suspicious,” he only does WILL BE GIVEN UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE, !_____________ooTf-saO___________
_
what the ordinary orthodox believer does
On the evenings ot
M ADAME MYERS AND MRS. PARRY.
about the whole phenomena o f Spiritual
Monday,
Thursday
and
Saturday,
o
f
each
ism.
H e does not hurt re-incamation
STEAM BATHS AND MAGNETIC TREATMENT.
week, at 8 o’clock.
any more than the pulpit hurts Spiritual
1 TEST CIRCLES—Every Thursday afternoon and
ism. He only stands in his own light,
Saturday evening.
S S I M ission S tre e t, co r n e r o f T h ir d S tre e t.
and excites the pity, mingled with a slight
516/4 O'FARRELL STREET. SAN FRANCISCO.
FEE, FIFTY CENTS.
sense o f amused annoyance at bis obsti
de»t7
nate blindness, o f those who know that
re-incamation is a fact.
P R O F E S S IO N A L C A R D S .
M R S . MARY L . McGINDLEY,
Mr. Coleman closes his great effort
Mandan, Dakota,
with the following paragraph, which is
MARIE FRI ES-BISHOP,
CLAIRVOYANT. INSPIRATIONAL ft BUSINESS
worth quoting as a specimen of standard
(Soprano, Is open to engagements.)
MEDIUM.
pulpit eloquence against Spiritualism in
Six questions answered far one dollar
general. It might bave been written by a
Life horoscope sent (or k m * t Satisfaction guaranteed
TEACHER OF “ VOICE BUILDING.**
anaretf
good old-fashioned Methodist “ hell
preacher.” H e says:—
ITALIAN. FRENCH. GERMAN, A N D ENGLISH
J ^ R S . SAL1NA PULSIFER,

SINGING.
The foregoing are only a few specimens of the
wreath of contradiction, and of the hopeless and
MINERAL PSVCHOMETRIST,
Popfls prepared for cbnrch, concert, oratorio or
perplexing chaos of thought, contained in the
operatic stage.
writings and teachings of the foremost re-incarnaWebster Street,
:
1 East San loss.
Lessons private or in classes. Highest references.
Uooists of the world— those upon whqm we Ère
dependent for a ll ike light that the world possesses
Small sparimeas of reck may be sent by letter. Prompt
upon the subject.
•
The specimens I have For terms, Strictly moderat«, address 311 Taytar Street, examinations made. Terms, H-so.
aagry
San Francisco
septa
submitted above will suffice to demonstrate the
utter unreliability and worthlessness of the whole
JyJRS. M. J. HENDEE,
mass of nauseating rubbish and sophistical balder JN O . SLATER,
PSVCHOMETRIST AND TE ST MEDIUM.
dash which has been fastened on rational Spirit
TE ST MEDIUM.
ualism by Allan Kardec and his deioded and
Sittings daily. Circles Monday aad Friday evenings.
designing confreres, American, English, and
211 Turk IStreet, San Francisco.
Continental. (Italica are mine.)
ELECTRO-MAGNETIC ft M ENTAL TREATMENT.

And all this was written in San Fran
cisco, where the Golden G ate is pob-
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S ittings f «om i >to j .

Chronic ease* a specialty.
1908 M arket S treet , Colonnade H oi s*.
dec 31

L LIBERAL OFFER.

_ d four a-cent stamps, lock of hair, name, age and sex.
We will niignon your case Peut, by Independent Spirit
Writing.
Address,

ASTROLOGY.
MAS LOTH,
PRACTICAL DELINEATOR IN ASTRAL SCIENCE

imp for Circular containing full particulars.
MAS LOTH.
Turlock, CaL
fen-raj*
M R S . W . WEIR.
TELEGRAPHIC MEDIUM,
Controlled by the late Mrs. Breed,
fa"TH E W ondbbpul Rappihg M sdh/m.*EX
1689 SEVENTH STR EET, W EST O AKLAND.
Center Station. 1Sitting* Daily.)

dec.ro

j^OD O LPH ST1
C K N E Y,
CH RISTIAN SCIENTIST.
Graduate of the Choate Metaphysical College, of Boron,
Mass.
Office, 316 Teach Street, - - - Oakland, Cal.
Office Hoots, 10 to is a. m., s lo 4 *• «•. week days.

DREW JACKSON DAVIS.
SEER IN TO TH E CAUSES AND NATURAL CURE
o r DISEASE.
Having permanently become a d risn of Beeson, Ma.
D avis rosy be consulted by letter or in person at has offios,

88

W a i r a o A v e n u e , B o o te n . M a o » .

Every'Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, from 9 to ts A. a .
f 3T Ha is remarkably successful in the treatment of t i e r
variety of chronic diskasb, either physical or mentii,
adept my remedies to meet the peculiarities and requireCocsultaiicn, with spedai directions for cero, $2: sash
subsequent interview, $». Simple remedies, if needed, extra
V A Mr. Da*m would be pleased to receive the^foU^name
to time, mail annottaremeats or circulars containing detirable information.
novi9-jm*
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A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .

(Written for the Gclden Gate.
•
M y Ships.

E q Route.
E ditor of G oldrn G ate.

BY STANLEY riTZFATMCK.

Santa B arbara is o verru n with tourists

I freighted a »hip—a fairy ship—
With hope and trust, and a love untold,
For 1was young and my heart was rich
With a purer wealth than gems or gold.
It floated away o’er the jasper sea,
Waited on spier» heavenward gales—
The light came down from the opal sky
Fringing with silver and pearl its sails.

an d excursionists, but we found handsom e
acco m m o datio ns at th e “ C on su elo B u ild 

I said to the bending arch above:
“ Send out only breezes warm and true 1"
I cried to the sea —the sun-kissed seat—
II Reflect only heavens fair and blue 1"
But the clouds arose in the opal sky,
And billows awoke on the jasper sea,
And the fairy bark with its freight went down.
And never no, never,—came back to me.

air, w hile the eve n tem perature an d g en 

I freighted a ship—a stately ship—
With wealth and honor, and high renown,
I gated at the trailing sea and sky,
And I said: “ My ship wall not go down.”
But alas 1for the bark—the noble bark—
0 That slowly sailed horn my tight away I
Thro' the summer heat and winter cold
1 watched and waited from day to day,
When the cruel storm-king rode the blast
And the waves grew black beneath his frown,
A vessel rushed on the hidden rock
And the stately ship—my ship—went down.
I freighted a ship— a gallant ship—
With Truth immortal and Faith divine,
With a spirit crushed by pun and loss
1 saw it launched on the tossing brine.
I besought no more the opal sky—
No more I cried to the jasper sea—
I cried to the depths of my inmost soul:
" Will ever mine own come back to me 7 "
It glided away o’er the dark'ning sea,
With canvas reefed to the stinging gale—
A sudden gleam thro' the rifted cloud
Touched with a glory its time-worn sail.
And I watch and wait on the lonely shore,
Unheeding the sun or tempest's frown,—
Ah, Christ 1if the bark I launched that day
Should in stormy seas go down—go down.
|Written for the Golden Gate.]
A n c e s tr y .
BY ADELAIDE COMSTOCK.
One folly, of all follies weak and vain,
To stand the shadow of a mighty name,
And call up ancestry, long passed away.
To shed their glory on thy weaker clay.
To ax thyself , let this thy glory be.
And make that self a compliment to thee;
Thy acts alone can glorify thy name,
And they alone can bring thy soul to shame.
Which were the better, that our tongue should tell
The noble ancestry from which we fell?
Or that our life should show the world our worth
And make it needless to inquire our birth ?
A fool or knave would be but knave or fool,
E'en though his father did a kingdom rule;
A noble soul, though e'er so lowly born,
Is yet a nobleman, whom none may scorn.
Say, would the blind man aught the better be
By boasting that his grandfather could seel
And yet, as much as those whose foolish pride
In robes ancestral would their weakness bide.
S am B uenaventura , Cal.

A T w ilig h t R every.
Somewhere just beyond the veil,
Unseen by mortal eye,
A higher life is in reserve
For all who live and die.
In that soft transition hour
When day glides into night,
Earth-life recedes in darkness
Eclipsed by heavenly light.

in g ," an an n ex to the “ A rlin gto n .”
T h e alm ond an d c h erry trees are in
blo om , an d roses an d lilies are everyw h ere
in great profusion, m aking fragrant the
eral salubrity o f the clim ate m akes this a
m ost desirable p lace o f residence. T h e
m any advantages o f this city as a health
resort are so w ell kn o w n , that I n e e d not
d w ell u p o n them . T h e city is gaining
rapidly. M a n y substantial bu ild in gs are
being e re c ted , an d som e v ery handsom e
residences.
T h e streets are being im 
pro ved w ith th e latest b e d -ro ck a n d asphaltum pavem ent.
W h ile these evid e n ces o f m aterial pros
perity are everyw h ere apparent, spiritual
m atters are n o t n eg lected .
T h e re are
m any ard en t Spiritualists h e re, an d m any
in qu iring after th e truth.
M rs. W h itn ey , who has b een here two
w eek s, inform s m e that h e r tim e has been
I fu lly o ccu p ied w ith sittings. Sh e has been
g reeted b y tw o splendid au d ien ces here.
W e arrived in tim e to atte n d the last
m eeting. U pw ard s o f five hu nd red peo
ple (adm ission tw enty-five cents) filled the
L o b e ro ’s T h e a tr e , an d w ere h e ld spell
bo u n d by h er m ost wonderful tests. M rs.
W hitney an d h er guides are doing even
better w ork than at hom e.
I t w as most
in teresting to us to see th e effect o f h er
tests upon an au d ien ce o f towns-people,
w here nearly everyon e present kn ew all
the rest; a n d w hen a test was given to an y
o n e, it was of interest to a ll, fo r nearly
e very o n e present w ould kn o w th e spirit,
an d th e relationship, an d cou ld realize the
appropriateness o f each message as it was
given .
M edium ship is m u ch ap preciated here,
an d we shall rem ain a few d ays longer
than at first intended.
T h e G o l d e n G a t e reaches u s regularly
e very w e ek , an d w e are g lad to kn o w the
goo d w ork is being well sustained at hom e.
D . J. S t a n s b u r y .
S a n t a B a r b a r a , C a l ., T e b . 2 7, 1888.

A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .
o r em otion excites them to ac tio n ; and
th a t con versely, im pressions m ade upon
g U Y O N LY TH E LIGH T-RUNNING
the organs o f the b o d y affect the m ind
a n d e xc ite m ental perceptions through the
“ NEW HOME,
sam e channel. T h o u g h it m ay b e difficult
to believe that o n e’s chara cter can Be
correctly translated by an other from hold
in g an unread— it m ay be a sealed— letter
T IM E SCH E D U LE .
to the foreh ead , that it can be has been
Passenger tra in s w ill le a v e and arriv e at Pass eng«
dem onstrated a thousand tim es. T h ro u g h
Depot (Townsend St., bet. T h ird and Fourth), Baa
th e law o f im partation b y c o n tact or
F rancisco :
proxim ity— through our senses— we com e
L eave S. F. j Commencing Aug. «
en rapport with the u niverse. T h e extent
to w h ich these senses m ay be cu ltivated
San Mateo, Redwood, and
is alm ost lim itless, while th e revelations
they are cap able o f m aking overw helm
j I 4:59 ».
the im agination.
W h o does not know that there are m any
Itisi:
who d e te c t the com ing o f a storm , for in
Santa Clara, San Jose, and
stance, lon g before others d o , an d eve n
Principal Way Stations.
befo re the ap pro ach o f a n y atm ospheric
change is ordinarily o bservab le.
The
case o f the late B isho p P o lk was referred
Watsonville, Camp Goodhall,
to , whose acu te sensitiveness co u ld d etect The Best Sewing Machine in the World
Aptos, New Brighton, Soque 1
th e character o f m etals b y to u c h , eve n in
(Capitola), and Santa Cruz,
the d ark, from the effe ct pro du ced o n his
system . F a c ts o f an analogous character
General Agency and Salesrooms.
o ccurring in the speaker’s fam ily w ere re
late d . H e ha d a score o f personal friends, B ancroft’ s H istory Building, 72S M arket,
L. ) Soledad, San Ardo and Way Stat'nz. j 1» r,
som e in private, others professional, who
Morning.
SAN FRANCISCO.
•Sunday* excepted.
' Sundajn only
w ere d aily dem onstrating th e w onders o f
________ 1Theatre Train, Saturdays only.
this d evelo ped fa cu lty. W h a t, h e asked,
if furnished by Randolph & Co.
A R T H U R M . H I L L , M an ager.
is to be d o n e with th'ese m arvelous facts ? l a w
STAGE CO N N ECT IO N S are made with the 10:40*.
M. Train, except P escadbro Stages via. San Mateo and
H e w ou ld h a ve them system atized , classi
Redwood, which connect with 8:30 a . m . Train.
fied , verified, fo r in them were to be
G R A N G E R S’ B AN K
SPECIA L RO U N D -T R IP T ICK E TS—At Reduced
fou nd th e elem ents o f a new scien ce.
OF CALIFORNIA,
Rates— to Monterey, Aptos, Soquel, Santa Cruz, and P«e>
S A N F R A N C IS C O , C A L IF O R N IA .

I believe that it is not g o o d for m an to
liv e am ong what is most beau tifu l; that he
is a creature in capable o f satisfaction by
an ything upon earth; a n d that to allow
him h abitually to possess, in an y kind
whatsoever, th e utm ost that earth can
g iv e , is th e surest w ay to cast him into
lassitude o r d iscon ten t.— R uskin.

T IC K E T S

r. «U . ( Ä
S
Ä
*
w
For Saturday, c Sold Saturday and Sunday only;
L Sunday and {good for Return until following MasCA PILA L PAID U P IN GOLD COIN,
Monday.
taay, inclusive, h* ** --'-” — !-------Round Trip San. Sat to Round Trip
to
$ 6 2 4 ,1 6 0 .
Sun. Sat
from Son
Mon
from San
Mon.
Francisco to Tkt. Tkt. F rancisco to Tkt. Tkt.
R ESERVE FUN D IN PAID U P STO CK ,
San B ru n o .. i ....... $ « Monnt’n V iew $ 1 50 $ 2 0 0
65 Law rences ... 1 50
MUlbrac__
Oak Grove .
9( Santa Clara... 1 75
A M ic h ig a n farm er writes the facu lty
San M ateo.- " 7 5 1 10 San Jose......... 1 75 2 »
B elm o n t.... 1 00 1 25 G ilr o y ............ 2 75 4 »
o f Y a le : “ W h a t are the term s for a year ?
O F F IC ER S.
»0»
.
.
.
President R ed w ood ... 1 00 1 « A p to s ..............
A n d does it c o st an ything extra i f m y son A . D . LO G AN .
F air O aks... 1 25
S o q u el............
.
Vice-President Menlo Park. 1 25 11 M
CO Santa Cruz :..
wants to learn to read an d write as w ell I. C . ST E E LE . .
A. M ONTPELLIER - Cashier and Manager Mayfield ... 1 25 1 75 M onterey........

I*“ “

$27,500.

as to row a bo at ? ”

F R A N K McM ULLEN

A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .

PSYCHOBRETTE.
E v o l u t io n o f P l a n c h e t t e !

-

-

Secretary

T tcg g y O ffices .— P assenger Depot. Townsend S t.
V a lep cla Street Station and No. 61S Market street!

Grand Hotel.
DIRECTORS.
A . D. LOG AN, President -■ -■ Colusa Comnty
J. H . G ARDINER . . . .
Rio Vista
T . E . T YN A N - - Stanislaus County
U RIA H W OOD - Santa Clara County
DAN IEL M E YER San Francisco
H . M . LA R U E
- .
. Yolo County
I. C . STEELE - - .
San Mateo County
Sacramento County
T H O S. M cCONNELL
C . J. C RESSEY
- .
Merced County
o o M P A j r r .
SENECA EW ER - Napa County
r Pacific System.)
H . J . LEW ELLING
- - Napa County

SOUTHERN PACIFIC

P s y ch o m e try .
[National Republican, Washington, D .C.I

T h e U n ity C lu b last w e ek listened to an
u n usually suggestive essa y o n “ P sycho m 
e try ,” from M r. G eorge A . B a c o n , o f the
A g ricu ltu re D e p a rtm en t, w h ich was rep lete
with in terest, fam iliarizing, as it d id , those

TH E PSYOHOBRETTE

who w ere present with this o n e phase o f
o cc u lt sc ie n c e. T h e speaker claim ed to
b e a loyal ad heren t o f the god d ess T ru th ,
know ing no higher religion.

cadero; also to Gilroy, Pareiso. and Paar» Robles Springt.
E X C U R SIO N

Authorized O apltal, S I,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
In 10,000 Shares of $100 each.

B eca u se cer

tain facts o f exp erien ce, he said, with one
favo rably situ ated , ch a n ce to d iffer from
those o f an other, having restricted oppor
tunities fo r k n o w le d g e , it d oes not follow

SPIR IT TALKIN G -BO ARD .
A Sure Guide to M edium ship.
dentists Mystified I Investigators Puzzled I Spiritualists
Pleased 1
The Talking-Board is beautifully made and easily opor
ted. Price, Si.oo, or $1.25 delivered in any part of the
United States. Manufactured and for sale by

ALBERT MONTPELLIER.

Cashier and Manager.
p R E D EVANS

TH O M A S LE ES,

The soul in eager longing
Peers through the pearly gate,
Where grouped upon the hills of God,
Our loved ones seem to wait.

th a t th e fo rm er are n ecessarily erroneous.
T h e establishm ent o f a n y branch o f scien ce
d o e s n o t d ep en d upon th e view s o f the
u ninform ed , bu t u pon th e v erified results
Await in living beauty.
o f in vestigation. T h e re arc those who
Pure, tangible and bright—
are c ap able o f seein g , hearin g, an d feelin g
Not dead, “ but raised in glory,”
Clothed in immortal light I
w hat is n o t recognizab le b y th e m ajority.
M u sicians express m u sic, artists b eau ty,
Each well remembered feature
p o ets p o etry , a n d sensitives o r p sy ch ic sub
Brighter, yet, still the same:
We recognize our darlings
je c ts express im pressions w h ich th e y alo ne
And fondly breathe the name
are c ap able o f experiencing o r expressing.
O f mother, husband, children.
T h e principle o f know ing is with posses
And fain with them would stay.
sion.
But when the lamps are lighted
P sycho m etry com es from “ p s y ch e ,”
Onr vision fades away.
sou l, an d “ m e tro m ,” m easu re, an d liter
— S arah K . S axe .
ally signifies soul-m easure, being an alo
T he B ette r V ie w .
gou s to those words w h ich signify special
m easurem ents, as a ba rom eter, therm om 
If we talk of the good which the world contains,
e ter, e tc . A s a scie n ce it show s th e na
And try our best to add to it,
tu re, sco p e, an d modus operandi o f M an’s
The evil will die of neglect by and by,—
in n er pow er; w h ile as an art it shows the
l i s the very best way to undo it.
m eth o d o f utilizing these p sy ch ic fa cu l
We preach too much and we dwell too long
tie s in the in vestigation o f c h a ra cter, dis
On sin and sorrow and trouble.
e ase, e tc .
We help them to live , by the thoughts we give,
Their spite and their might re*double.
A s to who are psych om eters, he said,
all who exh ibit in a n y m ark ed degree a
We gaze out over the beautitul things
sensitiveness to in fluences, w h eth er pro
With which this world is teeming,
For a grief or a doubt to mourn about,
c ee d in g from o b je c ts, from localities o r
And often it lives but in stealing.
con ditio n s, from o th er persons, o r from
ph ysical fo rces, are unqu estion ably psy
For the earth is fair and people are kind.
If once you look for the kindness.'
chom eters. M a n y who naturally possess
When the world seems sad and its denizens bad,
this pow er to a larg e degree h a ve n ever
It is only your own soul’s blindness.
tho u ght to exercise it, a n d h e n c e really
And I say if we search for the good and pure,
kn o w bu t little ab o u t it. T h e re are all
And give no thought to the evil,
grad es o f sen sibility, ph ysical as w e ll as
Our labors are worth far more to the earth
m ental, e t c ., a n d this su sceptibility can,
Than whai^wa are chasing the devil.
b y ju d ic io u s cu ltivatio n , b e larg ely in
— E lla W heel««-W ilcox
c rea se d . P sych o m eters are con fined to
B ro th e rs .
no particu la r fa ith , belon g to both sexes,
are o f all ag es, o f e very d eg ree o f m ental
There lies in the center of each man's heart
u n fo ld m en t, an d o f all shades o f religious
A longing and love for the good and pure,
b e lie f.
T h is fa cu lty shows ho w an y
A td if but an atom, or larger part,
h ighly im pressible in d ivid u al m a y reco g 
I tell you this shall endure, endure,
After the body had gone to decay—
n ize in an y p iece o f w riting, e v e n an au to 
Yea, after the world has passed away.
graph , th e m ental an d ph ysical in fluence
The longer I live and the more I see
o f the w riter. I t is th e truest rev e la to r o f
O f the struggle of souls toward the heights above,
m a n ’s in n er self. H o w d oes p sych om etry
The stronger this truth comes home to me.
register itse lf ? A g re e a b ly w ith th e law o f
That the universe rests on the shoulders of love—
im partation o r im pressibility; w hen an y
A love so limitless, deep and broad
tw o o b je c ts are brought in to c o n ta c t, the
That men have renamed it and called it God.
m ore sen sitive b e c o m es m ore o r less a f
And nothing that was ever born or evolved,
fe c te d . E v e r y o b je c t, an im ate o r inani
Nothing created by light or force.
m a te , has an au ra, w h ich varies in propor
But deep in its system there lies dissolved
tio n to its m o lecu la r a c tiv ity . P ertinen t
A shining drop from the great Love Source—
A shining drop that shall live for aye
qu o tations w ere g iv en from D r . B u ch an a n ,
Tho' kingdoms may perish and stars may die.
from w h om h e freely bo rrow ed ; from
P ro f. L e w e s , P rof. D ra p e r, P ro f. H itc h 
M a y every soul that touches mine,
c o c k , P ro f. D e n to n a n d others.
Be it the slightest contact, get therefrom some good,
Some little grace; tone kindly thought,
I t m anifested its e lf through sensation—
One aspiration yet anfelt, one bit of courage
“ th e p ercep tio n b y the m in d o f a change
For the darkening sky; one g'cam of faith
w rou gh t in th e b o d y .” T h ro u g h the in 
To brave the thickening ills of Ilf,;
stru m en tality o f th e nervous system , says
One glimpse of brighter skies beyond the gathering mists
C h a m b e rs’ E n c y c lo p e d ia , th e m ind influ
T o make this life worth while,
e n c e s th e b o d ily organs, as w hen volition
And heaven a surer heritage.
—Axon.

T R A IN S L E A VE A N D A R E D U E T O A R R IV E AT
CU R R EN T A CCO U N TS___ r _
in the usual way, bank books balanced
of accounts rendered every month.
SAN FRANCISCO
LOANS ON W H E AT and Country Produce a spe
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by his guides to an
interesting accounts of exploits of scouts and spies, forlorn
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hopes, heroic bravery, imprisonments and hair-breadth
and the public, that he
escapes, romantic incidents, hand-to-hand struggles, hu
morous and tragic events, perilous journey., bold dashes, is prepared, through hit guides, to develop any mediumistic
brilliant successes and magnanimous actions on each side persons for these convincing phases of spirit power.
Persons residing at a distance can send for Mr. E vans'
the line. 60 chapters. P r o fu s e ly I llu s t r a t e d to the
life. No other book at all like it. A g e n t s W a n te d . Magnetised D eveloping S lates with instructions of
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JOHN BROWN, TH E M EDIUM O F TH E ROCKIES,
With on Introduction by Prof. J. S. Loveland.
This work is not a biography, but simply a part of the
mediumistic life of the author. No claim is put forth of
literary finish. To make the book readable and compre
hensible has been the only aim of the author and editor;
and as the former had no education in early life, and has
acquired through his mediumship most of what he now
possesses, it furnishes another illustration of the good of
Spiritualism. Cloth, pp. 167. Price, $z.oo.
For sale at this office.
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